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Haines Elected.
REPUBLICANS
VICTORIOUS
THROUGH STATE.

Sts.,

had been expected, never
being serious!) In the running. The contest

as

County Attorney was extremely
close. Bates only securing a margin of
182 votes over Holt. Governor
Plaisttd
lost steadily, with few
exceptions,
1|
for

ALL

Unity Among Repub- througuout the state and in the cities
to be unexpectedly weak.
licans.
It
II proved
In the election of this Monday the was in the rural districts, however,
Republicans came into powec in Maine that he met his Waterloo. Under the
politics by making nearly a clean most favorable weather conditions the
sweep through the whole state. The farmers went to the polls with the inelection was close although It was tention of restoring the Republican
soon seen what way the tide was tend- party to power and the
Democratic
ing and the final result became more defeat may be traced directly to this
What bearing, if any, this
and more apparent as the returns source.
came in.
William T. Haines, of Water- election will have on the National
1
election
in November, is difficult to devllle, defeated Governor Frederick W.
Plalsted by a
plurality of slightly termine. The questions at stake on
Monday were purely local In their
over 3000, while Congressman Frank
E. Guernsey and Asher C. Hinds, the nature and the Progressive and Conservative
factions of the' Republican
Republican nominees from the fourth
and first district were re-elected by party tem|>orarlly forgot their difTer!
ences
and
united agalnHt their common
slightly increaaed majorities. Forrest
From this time on, however,
Goodwin in the third district gained a I enemy.
the
Taft
and Roosevelt parties will
majority of 700 over Congressman I
Samuel W. Gould.
The only success- necessarily be directly opposed In their
actions
while the Democrats will still
ful Democratic candidate wan ConHaines has already
gressman D. J. McGilllcuddy in the remain as a unit.
stated
that
his election was due to the
second district, while five Democratic
firm
of
the Progressive elesheriffs
support
came
out
victorious. The
State legislature Is also Republican ! ment behind him. and a number of Releaders
who have taken the
although the contest was close. In the publican
House honors were close but 23 Re- stump for him In his campaign, have
on
gone
record
as
publican senators to eight Democratic
bitterly opposed to
insure a Republican majority on a the election of Taft and In favor of
Roosevelt.
With
this
Joint ballot. Cumberland County ran
taken
into
counter to the greater |»art of the state, consideration, the Republican majority
lis
rendered
the
unimportant and while the
Democrats electing the entire
county ticket by a small majority. In election will be close. It seems as
the
though
Governor
Wilson should carry
contest
for
sheriff.
Moulton, ;
the Democratic nominee, out-distanced ! the state this fall. However, such
both Trefethen and Graham, his Re- statements are but conjectures and
publican and Prohibition candidates, | time alone will tell what the future
winning by a comfortable margin. may bring.
While a large number of independent
vote* were attracted to the
Subscribe for the Breeze, and learn
last-named,
he failed to make as strong a
your island.
showing what la happening on

Victory

Due to

^FOUNTAIN PENS"
Almost everybody has experienced the satisfaction which comes from the use of a dependable fountain pen. We carry nothing but pens of the best
makes obtainable, namely Waterman's "Ideal" and
the "Conklin" and use every effort to completely satis-

fy

our customers.
Both the above makers absolutely
guarantee their product and they are concerns whose
guarantee means something. The next time you pass
our store drop in and try a
You will find
pen or two.
something that will accurately fit your hand.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St.

Portland, Me.

•i^tON

Other Evidences of ProgrtMivi Community Spirit.'
An epidemic of the moat virulent
type has recently broken out among
the realdenta of Buatlna
ialand, but
this need cause no fear
aihong
the Inhabitants of other parts of the
bay. In fact, the more lofebtloua this
disease proves to be, the better It
will please everyone with the welfare
of Casco Bay at heart. For the -Bustin's people have been afflicted with

Odtlook

-work-together

fever and

they

have

of the Island with all the re*
sources at its command,
having at various times raised money
by Bales snd
different scrts of entertainments for
many public improvements, such aa
the public floats. At a recent
meeting
of this association,
a committee of
three was appointed from
among Ks
most
and
energetic
hard-working
members, composed of i.Mr. Norris F.
Comley of Lexington. Mass.; Mr. F.
X. Grant of Portland and Mr. Russell
of Merrimac. iMass. This committee Is
to hare charge of erecting a new hall
there, which will be used for church
meeting'!, rociais and public entertainments of every sort. The building
la to cost $1500 and already the committee has something over $300 on
nana to tnis end.
It is proposed to
raise the balance which is
necessary
by means of issuing stock at ten dollars a ehare, paying 4 per cent dlvidends to investors.
The effort to
raise the money is meeting with a
most gratifying and ready
response
from the residents of the island and
the success of the
enterprise Is practically ensured. The land where the
hall *411 be erected is known as the
frehool house lot and beTfig situated
n*ar~Tfie cenler of thfe ItTahal?
handy
to all the people. It was donated for
this pur-cje by Mr. J. P. Merrill of
South Freeport. And over the whole
island, there is a general great boom
in progress and there is not a
doubt
that this is one of the
coming islands
cf the bay.
Mr. >Torrls F. Comley of
Lexington. Mass.. who is well known
as a practical
horticulturist, has acquired twenty-five acres of land In the
central part of the island from Merrill and Sweet, and shortly will
bring
down his crew of expert workmen
from Lexington
to clear the land,
which he will then divide into
cottage
lots.
Moreover at the present time.
'Mr. Frederick B. Fuller, one of the
prominent attorneys of Boston, and a
member of the B. I. C. A., is engaged
in looking up articles of
incorporation with a view towards
incorporating the island. Mr. Fuller is making
a special study of the plans at
Squirrel Island, and it is probable that the
ones at Bust ins will be modeled
tcsome extent upon these.
The people
at Bustins are certainly to be
congratulated upon their community spirt
and with other Islands following their
lead, there are
surely sunny
da>*
ahead for Casco Bay.
ment
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Good Steamer Service.
HAS

,J

BEEN
MOST
EXCELLENT
THIS SUMMER.

Boat* Well

PRICK FIVE CENTS,

Review of Summer.

got !t in its strongest form. The fever
is said to have been caught at the
meetings of the society known as the
Bustlns Island Cottage Association, an
organization which has been holding
meetings here for several years and
has been ever since Its foundation a
considerable time ago, continually
working for rhe welfare and better-

It
will

SEPTEMBER 12.1912.

MONEY BEIN0 RAISED FOR fcOTTAGE HALL.

the

remarkably low prices:

Household,
Stewart,

THURSpAY,

Kept and Schedule Very
Convenient.

With the beginning of the Septem
ber schedule and the approaching Installation of the fall time table, it la
certainly only Juat to aay a few words
with regard to the fine steamer servie* that the ('aaco Bay and Harpswell Hnea have been giving their patrona upon the iaianda.
With «o many
inland* to attend to and the great difficulty occasioned «u trying to meet
the <wanta of everybody. It ia certainly surprising how near perfection the
achedule haa been brought, tourist*
being able to make good connectiona
with any of the out-going trains or
.boat* throughout the summer.
The
boat* themselves are beyond a doubt
far In advance of stmi'ar lines that
are conducted elsewhere, and steamera like the "Machlgonne" are
un*uestlonably a great advertisement for
the bay. The csptalna. pursers and crew
on the boat a rhcukl also have their
Jurt ahare of praise for it has beea a
common comment among the
traveling public here hew efficient and conrteous
they have almost uniformly
been.
One of the biggest things for
which the Casco Bay l>r»e Is responsible wss bringing Harry At wood to
Little Chebesgue for hla hydro- aeroplane flights and Manager
Godlog
heartfelt thanks of
surely has the
oeople all over the bar who witnessed
those flights. We sre speaking for tbs
residents of Casco Bay In wishing
Mmacer Oodlng s year of unparalleled success In 1912.

Send In your subscription *o the
freest and you will then know tbs
happenings of tbs Islands.
If you
ead the Brssss you get the news.

it

frakfi Salanh IfaiiH?

FULLY UP TO AVERAGE
YEAR.

UbIpIt t Ram*. flamutrr

For N«xt Y«ar Most Auspicious.

has

been a common remark
throughout the bay that this was a bad
summer and It must be admitted that
compared to the brilliant seasons that
Caaco Bay baa enjoyed during the past
fstr years it was somewhat slack.
Bat it was not a bad year or anywhere
near it and a (lance at the hotel
regis-
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location,

ters will prove this assertion
beyond a
question. This was more true at the

and

modern.

lights,

Diamonds, were well
patronized by visiting tourists. Manager Ralph E. Rowe reports a very fair

vate

man-
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season
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the

at the popular Peaks Island
House and cottages on the island were
much In demand. The same
statement holds true at Long Island where
Proprietors Ernest Ponce and Charles
Cushlng entertained their usual crowd
of guests at the Granite
Spting Hotel
aid Casco
Bay House. The Diamonds have perhaps the most
regular
colonies of any of the nearer islands
and all the cottages were filled.

years

agement snd fine shore

islands further removed from the
city
than the nearer ones,
owing to the
fact that the summer colonies at such
places are more regular and less floating than those at more easily reached
resorts. But islands like Pesks
Island.

Long,

its

for

500.

Send for 1913 booklet

early.

ENEMARK'S

1WIIMIH!1

and Cousins were as full
of attractions for the visitors as
UPTOWN PLACi
ever
DOWNTOWN PLACE
and the Rockmere House wss
CONCRKSS SQ.
Telephone*
OPP. CITY HALL
turning
"Special Attention—Oar "Uptown" le equipped with
guests away in the height of the seaMtl tad cltto VtitlBf Parlor*. Parcels
son. At Bustins. with its enthusiastic
chocked free.
crowd of summer residents, a successful year is always a certainty and the
recent land boom there bids fair to
raise it into tne lead
ter.
among the different islands of the bay. Great CheMrs. W. A. McCandleae and family
boague enjoyed a far more prosperous
will occupy their cottage "Drumtoctayear than last, something In direct
PEOPLE LEAVING STEADILY.
ty" in the Auburn colony until the
contradiction to the generally accepted
end of next week, when they will reFEW REMAIN.
beliefs. But the statement is borne
turn to their borne in St. Louis. Mo.
out by the facts. Proprietor Charles
W. Season Has Been Fairly Prosperous (Mr W. A.
MoCandless,
Jr.. leaves
Hamilton at the Hill Crest reports the
Ons.
shortly for Khaca. N. Y.. where he will
bast season that he has ever
enter
Cornell
enjoyed
University this fall.
Mrs. Levi O. Brown of Farmington.
while Mr. H. W. Caldwell's new
Mrs. M. A. Packard and <Miss Annie
who has been passing the greater
amusement enterprises did much
to
part of the season at her cottage on Packard of Boston, will occupy their
raise the general standard of
the Hurricane
until the
end of the
Ridge, leaves for her home cottage here
The cottage, life. was in
every this
Bhe will
ye6*.
Join i month. Thsjr htiv# been down *1nce
aA'giiy as fn any oi the jtast sum- Mr.
I
tn
June.
Brown who went up earlier. Miss I eany
mers.
At South Harpswell. it must
Insure yourself against loss of any
Evelyn Winship. who has been visitbe confessed that the
year was not
ing her all summer, leaves shortly for description this winter at C. L. Jordup to the average from the
cottage
stand-point but both hotels did well. Orono. to resume her studies at the an and Co.. Portland. Adv.
Cliff followed Chebeague's lead with University of IMialne.
Mr. and iMrs. H. F. Hubbard of St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bridge leave this Louis. Mo., and Miss Dorothy Huba
merry crowd of summer people
thronging the three hotels and occupy- week for their home in Boston. They bard will stay at their cottage here
ing tbe many cottages, to which sev- have been at their cottage in the Au- until the end of next week when they
burn colony all the summer and have will leave for their home.
eral
additions
have
been
They have
made.
Bailey Island with its summer resi- passed a most delightful vacation here passed a delightful time here this
this year.
dents who come year after
summer and every year they
spend
year ena
•Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Blake of Maiden. here only strengthens their convicjoyed
thoroughly representative
year, with accommodations at a de- Mass., left last week for Boston where tion that there is no place like Harpsmand
all
through the hotels and Mrs. Blake Is going to attend the fu- well
boarding-houses. So
if
Dr. and Mrs. Duncan Johnson of Balthis
year neral of her brother, Capt. R. H. Hyde.
which was so disastrous to summer They will return later in the month
timore. Md.. who have been spendresorts throughout the
country was for a few days be/ore leaving the place ing the entire summer at the Q. R.
weathered so successfully here, the for good.
Johnson house, left last
Saturday for
residents may certainly pluck up their
Mr. and (Mrs. R. M. Hubbard left their home, after a most enjoyable
hearts with tbe assurance that the the
vacation.
Dr.
Johnson will resume his
point Monday and have gone to
approaching summer will be a banner their home in St. Louis, for the winter. duties in
October as
professor of
one In every
Miss Harvcv. also of St. Loui*. who botany at Johns Hopkins
respect.
University.
has been their guest left with them,
Mr. EMon Campbell of West Newwhile Miss Addie White who has been ton. Mass.. who has been
actkng as
visiting them for the past month, pre- frieght agent at the steamer landceded them by a few days, going on ing left last
Sunday for his home, afSaturday.
ter several months' stay at the Strout
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dana will as House.
MR. CALDWELL MAS HAD PROSusual stay at Harpswell late in the!
Mies Kate Silver of Rumford. and
PEROUS SUMMER.
season
not
planning to return to .Miss Kthel Philbrick of Hebron, left
the4r home in
Westbrook until the recently for their respective homes.
Review of Season and Plant for
Next end of the month. The Danas
always They have been staying at the Strout
Year.
come early
and go late,
a custom House and have made
many friends
The new amusement enterprises at which is every year becoming more for themselves
among the summer
the Kast End of
residents.
Chebeague were ex- popular with those who try it.
wMm. George Shepherd Page, with
ceedingly well patronized in this their
Mr. and lMfirs. E. F. Packard and Mr.
first year and the
prospects for suc- her son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. and Mm. Frank L. Packard of Lewceeding summers are most auspicious Harry Page, who have been spending Iston. returned to their
homes Iwt
in every way. The fine new
assembly most of the summer here, left last week, after passing the greater ipart
hall has been a feature of summer life wek fcr an automobile
trip through of the season at their handsome sumthis year, and the dances there have the White Mour»iins.
planning to re- mer home "Fracatl."
been enjoyed by hosts of
people. The turn here In about ten days.
Dr. Jesse Oreenman of Chicago. Illamateur nights every week have
Mr. I^lie Lord, who hss been visitJoined his family
last week
)i«-r«-.
nlahed great amusement to both
par- ing his mother J-Yfrs. H. G. 1-ord, st thev
liave -been occupying "'Casco
ticipants and spectators and it will her cottage here,
returned last week Rest" cottage since the first
part of
laurely be welccme news that they will to hi* home in Newark.
X. J., after a June. Dr. Oreenman is with the Field
|
£•<«• continued
every we«k next sum- delightful two weeks her*.
Mrs. Ix>rd Museum and is assistant professor of
mer. This hall has b«»en also the
scene
will
her cottsge here until the
fcf some splendid recitals by the best 17th occupy
when *he will leave for the win(Continued on Page 2.)
talent of Portland and
an 1
IpportunHy for hearing the best mult such as Is not often accorded the
timmer tourist.
At the new basekll park gam*** have been played
Arery week and the new grandstand
Ik« been the subject of much favor»le comment.
Another thlnx which
1 }km been
extensively use«d and enjoy• I
are
the
I
splendid earth
tennis
c»rtf. which have been extijpmely
this
our
leather
ptftulsr
|
on
year.
Mr. Caldwell has
r«ielved numerous Inquiries recently
our
his cottage lota, one of the
of
novelties out
ijr evidences how hfrs enterprises
the
helping to raise the atandard of
suitable
souvenirs.
t flection of the bay.

South

Harpswell,

|

Successful Season.

fur-1

vicinity,

Bits of Leather
In

kerning

ONWARD.
that I Urrt thee lt<«. drtr Irifixt.
Til I ran M thtt «ro anH fhvI thee
I " not that my life it far frrrm tKim- ;
(bat I thai! mt«
r
thee thra the tominf year*

|tj*

nn»

"i r~»l» th*t wt'w livH it nat.
heart.
Tl thing which we two lorer* need to know.
kH r>ihrr
whtch Muff wrre
pathway*
V*- ••"""* fair
•
r"*l •• know that when a tMn| la done
t>a« H on anH gently let H re*t
other realm* which need it for their own.
nd hi oor own aetetve ami certain
way.
I

chor^r

yVter

a
to a

hmader path which teada >i«
•Afferent world with newer aeenea

InH greater tore a
■ore wonky of a

greater

day.

—Grace M. Brown

department

first floor you'll find dainty
bits
leather
of
for
ordinary
Articles for automobile use. Medicine Cases. Thermos Bottles and
Lunch Sets, Flasks, Travelling
Clocks, Toilet Sets. Hand Bags and
many smaller articles. In all the latest leathers from the best makers.

0RIN6, SHORT & HARMON
MONUMENT SQUARE

Bailey

Island

seven, and this certainly {fives them
right to lay claim to the championship of the bay. The succeM of the
team was in large measure due to the

a

Woodbine

terrific batting and general all-round
playing of "Homenin Fred" Jchrson.
the big ftrst-sacker, while •"Harve"
the
Review
of
season.—Looking Dcughty behind the bat cut down
back over the summer months which many
an
ambitious
base-runner.
have passed with speed almost in- "Bimbo"
Doughty and E. Johnson
credible, it is one's first thought that were the matn-Etays in the box and
whereas at many places throughout that they did
their work
well Is
the country, the past season was a shown by a glmpse of
teams,
opposing
bad one. at Bailey's the whole sum- batting averages.
mer was up to the average run. alMr. W. T. Brown returned to the isthouKh not as successful as some re; land last
Friday and rejoined his famcent ones. The first part of the sumhere for a few days.
Hy
They left
|
old
as
UMial
saw
the
standiwr
only
; for St. Davids. Pa., on Tuesday of this charming summer cottage "Restablt"
bys making their appearance, the -peoin until the first part of October. If not
week, having spexvt since
ple who have been coming to the Is- July at Mrs. D. S. Barker's early
bungalow, later. The Sleepers always come earland for year after year, and without
the "Ripple."*
ly and go late, thinking rightly that
whom the tplace could hardly appear
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Taber of Phila- there Is no lovelier time in Casco
the same.
The last part of July and
Bay
than the late spring End
early fall.
of August,
the first pan
although delphia. who passed last summer at
Mrs. H.
Wallace
more discouraging
and disagreeable Miss Laura J. Ash more'8 cottage the
Smith of K'tw
at
weather has rarely been seen or heard 1! "Breezes'" arrived here this week to York, will remain
the "Crass"
of here, nevertheless, ushered in the spend the month of September. Dur- j through the rest of the month with
usual crowd of summer visitors and ing their stay they will occupy Mrs. ! her mother. Mrs.
Gertrude ilcane.
! E. L. Bluxome's
bungalow in the Pas- Mr. Smith, who left last week to renot one of them but >went away at the
Mrs. Bluxome. i sume
his duties
with
end o? the month with words of praise ! tures together with
the Fownes
for the island, upon his lips. Septem- I Mr. and Mrs. Taber are going to have Glove Comany. will return the first
a
new cottage built for them
here of October
to Join
ber so far has been marked by abso- i
them for a few
days before leaving.
lutely perfect days and nights and j which they *rlll occupy next year.
J
Mrs. D. S. Barker and Mr. and Mrs.
the island bids fair to be well populat- |
(Mrs. H. N. Stokes and Miss Dorothy
el until late in the
But num- A. F. D. Streuli will remain here for Stokes will leave the island
year.
shortly
bers are rfter all a minor considera- | some time to come at Mrs. Barker's and return to their home In
Washingtion in determining the true worth of summer home, the '"Breakers."
Mrs. ton. D. C.. after spending the entire
Streuli have been 1 summer at their cottage in the Pasta
summer resort.
At Bailey's there ! Barker and Mrs.
seemr to be a
certain atmosphere here all summer but 'Mr. Streuli has j ures.
indescribable but nevertheless notice- only recently returned to the Island
Mm. A. C. Colton. who has been as
able of
refinement and cultivation after 'being awa>v all through August. iI usual
occupying her pretty cottage
atid the personnel of the summer colMr. F. T. Thurston and family of "Morningside" on Summer
Hill since
ony is such as few places can boast Washington. D. C.. return within the early in the
will remain
summer,
The
of.
wholesome
work-to-gether next few days to their home after there for a few days yet before recommunity spirit which has
always passing the greater part of the sum- turning to her home in South
Arlingbeen the feature of the place was nev- mer at their cottage
on the cliffs. ton. Mar?.
She expects to leave Baier better shown than this
summer.
Miss Mabel Thurston will resume her ley's about the middle of
the month.
The formal opening of the public libra- work upon the staff of the Youth's
Professor and Mrs. Frank H. Robry. representing years of patient and Companion.
son and family of Worcester. Mass..
persistent work, was in every way the
Mrs. M. C. Pearson and Miss May who have been
occupying the Denny
big event of the season, and the two Pearson
of Hartford. Conn.,
leave cottage on Summer
Hill since the
entertainments which were given to about the
middle of the month for first part of July, left a few
days ago
celebrate the happening were beyond their home.
They have been spend- after passing a delightful summer.
a doubt the social events "par exceling the summer since early in June Professor Robson returns to resume
Other at
lence" of the whole summer.
"Spindrift"cottage -near Little Har- his duties as the head master of the
entertainments were numerous. Miss bor and will
leave reluctantly after Bancroft School at
Worcester, which
Josephine Thorpe's folk-song recital a thoroughly delightful and
charming opens in a short time.
ear)y in the summer will long be re- summer.
Mr. end Mrs. Edwin Tolles of Hartmemoerea by tncse present ana tne
Mrs. W. E. Cope, with Miss uMar- ford, Conn., will remain
for a few
quaint Peasant dances given by the
garetta Cope and Mr. Edwin Ccpe days
at their beautifully
situated
Folk Dance class
were the
moat
left for home in Philadelphia on Tues- cottage
before
"EdgecllfT,"
leavcharming series of pictures ever witof this week after passing
day
the
the
island.
'Mr.
ing
Tolles
has
been
nessed here. Teas and parties of variof
the
greater
summer
here.
part
from
recovering
his
recent
illous sorts were being continually given
rapidly
This was their first vLslt to the island ness and does not wish to
leave until
as in former years, and all these hapand they were all more than delight- it becomes
little
are
and
absolutely necessary.
things
pennings big
ed with it.
Mr. Edgar Cope enters
which will be longingly remembered
MiaB Fannie Eferoad of Baltimore.
the University of Pennskyvania this
those
who
the
will
Md..
return to her home about
by
participated during
fall.
the middle of the month after spendlong winter months which are rapidThe
Seaside
House
still
is
popular
near.
the
entire summer here. She has
ly drawing
ing
Dr. and Mrs. Riborg Mann and fam- open and will remain ao until the end been Joined recently at -Spindrift"
of
At
there
are
September.
present
cottage by Miss Nannie Dorsey. also
ily will remain at their cottage here
until September 27. when they return from twenty to thirty guests register- of Baltimore, who has been registerh remarkable record for this time ed since
ed.
early in June at the Driftto Chicago, where Dr. Mann is professor of physics at Chicago Univer- of year, and several new arrivals are wood and who will leave for home at
booked
for
this
week.
the
same
time.
sity. They had as their guests recentMr. and 'Mrs. C. C. Colfax of New
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Soden and the
ly. Professor and Mrs. J. F. Woodhull
of Columbia University. New York, York, who have been occupying one of Misses Edith, AJyce
and Margaret
and they are expecting their nephew, (Miss Ida Waugh's cottages in the Pas- Soden. who have as usual been spendleft
Mr. Calton Baldwin of Newark. N. J. tures,
recently for their home af- ing the summer months most delightter a delightful six weeks spent among fully at the Johnson House, returned
this week.
the
charms
of Casco Bay.
Their last week to Newtonvllle. Mass. stopThe Driftwood will close Ha door*
next week for the season, after a sum- guest. Mr. Ralph Welnrlchter, left the ping off for one day in Portland on
island
with
them.
the wary.
mer which has been a prosperous one
from every point of view. The house
has been well filled with accommodations at a demand the greater part of
the season.
Mrs.

William H. Burns of Worcesiwith her sons. Messrs.
Everett and Randall Burns, who have
been occupying Miss Julia Jones' cotage in Maiden Lane the greater part
of the summer will leave in a few
days for their home, after a charming
outing in every particular.
Messrs. R. H. and H. D. Thorpe, who
have been visiting their sister, Mias
Josephine Thorpe for the past three
weeks, left last Monday for their home
in t3ast Orange.
Miss
Thorpe will
not leave until next week.

ter.

Mass..

So successful was the folk-dance reortal last week that another performance was given on Mtoruday in Cottage
hall
The program was similar to that
of tfan first day. with the addition of
an original figure charmingly done by
Misses Jocelyn Woodman and {Catherine 'Burnett.
Those who took part
Misses Wynna Wright, Bettle
were:
Buffam. Ruth Cain. Katherine Wayne,
Margaret Stonett. Katherine Burnett
and Jocelyn Woodman.
All the parwere dressed
in peasant
ticipants
costume making a quaintly charming
scene.
The proceeds were donated
towards repairs on Cottage hall.

and Mr*. Andrew Gtbson and
of North Andover. Mass., who
have been occupying thrtr pretty new
bungalow on Summer Hill since the
first part of August, left the island recently. much delighted wKh this, their
summer
first Reason
In their new
home.
•Mr.

family

Mr. Alexander M. Wilson, director
of health and charities in Philadelphia
arrived at the Island last week and
Joined his family in the "Barnacle"
The Wilcottage in Maiden I^ane.
sons will remain here urvtl the latter
part of September before returning
home for the winter.
The Johnson House ss in the past
four years has been almost crowded
the greater part of the summer and
there are still about twenty guests
Tire house closes
registered there.
this week and several Improvements
are being contemplated
for It next
season which will greatly enhance Its
attractiveness.
'Mr

William A. .Root, who has been
spending the greater part of the summer here, left a few days ago and will
spend some time vtsltlng Mrs. Ed ward
9. Quimby at her home In Brldgehampton. Ix>ng Island. N. T.

Mra. J. 8. Seward and her sister.
M-tss lAura Kimber left the Island
this Monday for Raat Orange. N. J.,
having spent the greater part of the
Hummer here.
Dr. Seward will fmaln for some time later, returning
about tffie 20th

IMr.
Perry MacNeHle will return
next Thursday to Ms home in Summit. N. J., after spending the first
part of the month here. The rest of
Che family will stay for a few days

later, leaving

on

Sept. It.

The baseball season this year closed last week wKh the whining of four
straight games, a fitting close to a
The team, which was
grssrt season
composed of native bojs, mads a
fine record, meeting the best tea ma
In (he bay and sending them down to

defeat.
They played twenty-four
fames wteial seventeen sad losing

"Mrs Richard T. Cramo. Miss Elizabeth Crane and Miss Emma Crane, of
East Orange, N. J., who have as usual
been occupying "Tiptop" cottage duing the past two months returned to
their homes last week. They were accompanied in their departure by Mrs.
Crane's
grandchildren, the iMisses
Eleanor and Lois Perrett. who spent
the summer with them.
Dr. Harriet Burnet and Miss Katherine Burnet will remain at their pretty
summer home on Abner's Point for
the greater part of the month, returning to their home in East Orange. X.
J.. about Sept. 25.
Mr.

and Mrs. A. C. Burnham and
family of Newton, Mass.. left the island on Friday of last week for their
home, having been down at their beautiful summer home for the greater
Mrs. Burnham is
part of the season.
roost enthusiastic about the prospects
for the library next year, and expects to make it even better than at
the present time.

Mr. James Fox of Portland, who has
been occupying hts new bungalow at
the East End since the early part of
June, intends to stay down at the islond until the first part of November,
having been greatly delighted with
the island this summer.
The Robinhood Inn closed its doors
for the 1912 season on Saturday of last
week and Mtas Massey has returned
to Philadelphia. The Inn has lost none
of its popularity with visiting tourists
this summer and
all through
the
height of the season had more applications than could possibly have been
accommodated.
M. 'Ward and

MRS.

coluge,

HUMPHREY S. S1NNETT.

¥

M.

Casco

Prop.

Bailey's Island, Maine.
Popular board in* houae on this part of
tha inland with Una accommodation* for
•ixty (Mat*.
Tha cham bar* are larvr.
nicaly furniahad and hava ocaan viaw.
Una table aupptiad with tha baat obtain■Ma. Bathing. Baa tins and Ffihing naar
tha houar.
Opan until October 1.
Rata*
and circular* on application.

riet Luckev will occupy the picturesque l.wkey cottage here until the
last of this month, having as usual
spent-the whole summer there. The
little Luckey
studio has been
the
scene of many delightful little teas
this summer a? in former years and
those who were present will remember them longingly in the winter days.
Professor Sydney T. Skidmore left
the Island last week for his heme in
Philadelphia to attend the opening of
the
Normal
Philadelphia
school,
where he is a member of the faculty.
Mrs. Skidmore. however, will remain
at "Rose Ledge"
cottage until the latter part of the month.
SOUTH

YORK,

Bay's Leading Grocery and
General Store =

Here the trade is assured of
getting the best always,
.and as for quality
we have in stock the
best obtainable.
Prices
is
our motto, and A Satisfied
Right
Customer
is always our aim.
Oar Meat Department is better stocked
than ever,
and fresh invoices are received
daily.
Remember— if you want the
best,trade at our store.
Teams cover all parts of the island several
times
daily,. .Telephone, us.Aay time*
—

■

—.

.ll

And
0

pleasures.
.MY. Warren Watson is expected to

down here this week h» order
to spend
a week with his
mother,
Mrs. F. O. Watson. He has been much
missed by his many friends at Harpswell this year and tt will surely be a
pleasure to them to hare him for even
such a short stay.
Mrs. Watson will
stay down here until about the 20th
before returning for good to her home
In I^owiston.
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Neal with their
children, the 'Misses Helen and 'Margaret Neal and Master John Neal. of
Galesburg. 111., left the point on Saturday for their western home
They
have been spending the summer campout
here. Dr. Neal to professor of
ing
biology at Knox College at Galesburg.
Mrs. Howard Teague of Lewiston,
is expected down for a few days to
rejoin Mrs. Teague
at her cottage
here
They will stay at the point until about September 15, when they return by automobile to Lewis ton.
Miss Sallie C. Carr and her mother.
9! re. P. 0. Carr, who b*To Vecm oooupjr
Ing their charming little (bungalow on
Hurricane Ridge since early In June,
left last Saturday for Lexington. Ky.,
where they win
spend the winter, i
Miss Carr is director of the music department at Sayre College at Lexington and will resume her work there
next week.
come

Professor and
Mrs. H. H. Senior
leave the end of this week for New
York City after having passed the entire summer here.
Dr. Senior who is
professor of anatomy at t>he medical
school of the University of New York,
has been working In the Tufts College
laboratory this summer.

Juire ,15

October

to

Li

*•*»«««* «t
i^T,ti'un?
■aland
near Little Harbor.

the. south rnd of the
The Johnson and
tarns -contain thirty room*, all
pfeaaant and airy
Bathroom and separata toilet on a«cond floor.
Table
wpplM with biti thf market iffonis
Kr"h milk. «**».
poultry and vegetable*
raised on the premise*.
Bathing. Boa tine
>mdKi,h
* wna
h"11
■n*. Rate* on

«*!

application.

H. F.

botany

The Auburn colony brings its seato a close on September 16. after a year which has been a successful one In spite of the discouraging
weather
All the cottages have been
taken as usual and the tennis courts
and bowling alleys, -with the weekly
dances hare all combined to make
the past summer one to be remembered longingly by those who enjoyed Its

P^wn

•"*

Vi-

(Continued from page 1).

son

bailcy island; maine
H. F,
Jehnsort, Proprietor.

JVIHUVil^

COTTAC|t

■I1PI

W !■

■

THF
1111- lOHN^ON

HARPSWELL.

at tl*e University of Chicago.
He is being visited by his brother.
Dr. Milton Greenman. who is a member of the faculty at Wistar Institute
in Philadelphia.
They will remain
down until the end of the week.

*■»»•»'• Wand, Me.

Johnson.

R«pairinf Promptly Done.

ROBINHOOD INN
iaeai location

ffsi'rt'fiSrE?

Island —situated
on the east end and in fall view of
the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
toilets, batbs and sewerage.
every respect
me

on

the

—

Rates and Circulars upon application.
Open June 15 to September 15
Long Distance Telephone in the House.

'

E,. E. SINNETT
DEALER

IN

FIR<T

"land-

CLASS

Provisions, Heats,

groceries,

etc., first quality Canned Goods,
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice.
Large Hoe of SOI'VENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
Store* Wharf and Fish Market at

——MACKEREL COVE

Po«t Office

le^pnonc ixwnccoon

DRIFTWOOD
Bailey Island, Me.

Mrs. A. McK. -Gulliver

ON

Auto

SEA

CLIFF,

fortable
New

rooms

dining-room

seats 60.

-OPEN TO OCTOBER
Winter address (Not. to May 25):
ottart, ft. O. No. 1
Ashsvllle, N. C.

BAILEY ISLAND,

land we can aave

OCEAN
SIDE.
table and comoverlooking surf.

Tboroagbly good

M. WARD
With a new upto-date workshop
here on the Is-

Delivery

SON

MAINE.

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

Contractors for the
Water Supply Ootflt..
Windmills,
T*nk», Pn m pa
Pip® Fitting, etc.
Cottagn plumbing
• "P»cUI»y.
Ex-

the well-known
yon money If you
have their summer
will
trade with
and
Mr.
Mrs.
i*. W. Spauldlng will
headquarters at this island will leave
as.
Homtoffl**. North Sebago, Me.
around the emd of the month for their as usual stay up late this summer,
pert workmen.
winter home in North Sebago
The not proposing to leave their summer
summer has been a moat prosperous home at Ash Point until September
In his graceful yacht "Shearwaone for the members of the concern 20
and they have had their hands full alll ter III" Mr. Spauldlng has sailed a
year to attend to the orders which great deal this year, and she is well
At the present known all along the coast
they have received.
Mr. James G. Stetson will close his time they are doing some work for
Judge and Mrs. Charles P. Shertll«jr laUad,
and •>ir. J. c. Armstrong which they ex- man of PJhlladelphla, who have foldeservedly popular Ice cream
nwm.
Mr*,
r.
u
K.
*-■
WN
Cram
to
this
finish
week
or
next.
confectionery establishment at Mack- pect
lowing their usual custom, been spendIdeal summer home with a bountiful table,
erel Cove Landing either this week or
including aaa
R. S. Davis Co.,
Portland, is the ing the entire summer at their charmfood in abundanoe. Handy to postoffloe, whurf
and beach.
next and move his family to his win- real
quality store for house furnish- lifr summer home at Ash Point, will
Open June ZS to October 1.
lUtn on application.
ter home at Wayne.
The closing of the ings and is known everywhere. Adv. leave for their home on September 15.
Transient* accommodated
Dlnntri m 5p*ctaltr
store will 'he a source of much regret
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong of The Shermans are old residents of
to the residents of the island who still
Morrlsrtown, N\ J. have left the Island IferpsweM, but every year their adremain for It is common knrtwleriirp
and love for
it becomes
for home, departing on Tuesday of nlratton
that for the very acme of quality
this week.
Mrs. Armstrong's sister. a.ranger.
there is nowhere anything that classMrs. ITIric Dahlgren with her two
Miss Minnie Fairohlld. who has been
es with the St«t»on good*
staying here with them, will reman ions. ilJIrtc Jr. and Joseph, left the
Mrs. S. W. Coffin of St. Davids. Pa., until the first of October
to get delicious ice cream, the best
together with joint on Monday and sail on Septem- This is the
possible to make.
with her three children MIm Cather- her
Beach of ber 12 for Germany. During the winter We also deliver in bricks
guest. Miss Blanche
Our
quart or
ine. and (Messrs. Wlnthrop, Jr., and •Morrlstown.
tiie boys will go to school at Haublnda.
is
Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies
Seymour Coffin, returned last week to
Mrs. Flora M. Hall of Worcester, vhlle Mrs Dahlgren will stay until
made
their home, after passing a happy and
on the
Box
with
relatives
at
Neustadt.
february
to
her usual custom
Mass., according
Souvenir
at the
pleasant summer
Hluxome will
Postal
etc.
for
the month of September »r. Dahlgren will go over to Europe in
sp«md
etc.
Our
bungalow In the Pastures.
and
will
on
february
carry
experishe
has
not
been down
here, although
contains the latest
2 cents a
In
Miss Ida Waugh leaves this week
ments
at
the
Marine
Naples.
Italy,
the
during
past summer. She arrived
for her winter home In Redding Ridge. last week and Is now
occupying h*r laboratory on his mfbject of light in
Conn., after having been at her quaint cottage
"Breezemere"
on
Summer Mien
Httle bungalow near little Harbor Hill, where She will
Better lay In your supply of house
stay during ber
since* the early part of June.
ruiDi cc c
She sojourn.
now for
THAU AC
furnishings
your
cottage
•will be joined In Redding Ridge by
3.
BAILEY
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Partington of next year ami have tt r«wly when you
ME.
Mias Amy RlaixAiard. who has been
R. 8. Davis Co., Portland. Adv.
will remain for a come.
<D.
Washington.
arway In Spain since the middle of few weeks at their
All work in our line
Mrs. J. P. Thomas and Mr. J. P.
cottage on the.
done
the summer.
South Side, where
they have bepnl Thomas. Jr. who have been spending
and satisfaction guaranteed to all.
Mr. A. C. Neuman and family re- since the early part
of June.
Mr. the summer at the new Thomas bungaturned la*t Saturday to thslr home in
a
Partington will then leave to resume low at Ash Point, leave shortly for
Estimates on
Xewsric. N. J., having spent the entire his duties as director of the Nation* their home In Brookllne. Mass. They
Personal
application.
of
•ummer here.
Their early departure Par*
supervision
wlU sail later In the fall for Kurope
the famous
Seminary
sll work.
Is caused by Mr. Neuman being noti- school at Forest Glen. iMd
workmen.
Telepursue his
just oi*f wher* Mr. Thomas will
fied of his appointment to the position sides of Washington.
stud I hi dming the winter. They have
phone. Real estate and land for sale.
of Judge of election at Newark,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown. wlf> visiting them at present 'Miss Fields
board
organising on
September 9. Miss Helen and Mr. Clyde Brown, Ji. of Brook line.
The "Spray" cottage has mjoyed a
Mr. and Mrs Henry Free with Mr.
leave for Cheir home In Larch moil
most successful season and Mr. NeuVETERAN
N. Y., on September 1(.
They hat* Free's parents of I^ewlston. who have
fuvin n
bailey island,
man Is contemplating servers! Improvebeen occupying the Symonds cotta# been occupying one orf the Mandevllle BOAT BUILDER
MAINE
ments next summer.
here since the early part of ths sum- rntfsgnn here since the first of Auof the f'neo Bay
Designer
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Day of Washing- mer and have been great 17
motor
win
not
leave
and
for
home
until
Hampton
gust.
plaaiora
boat*.
delights
Boat*
of all klndt mada to ordar.
ton. D. C., left the Islsnd on Wednes- with their first year at Bailey's, >t. the latter part of the month as they
Affant for letett deelgoa In engine*, eto.
Mr. and TAra. Brown Is solicitor for the New
day for their home.
have been much delighted with all
of
all
Hnppllea
klnda, Including piping, fitting*, parte, oil*, etc. Private
pay have not been up here as long as Central railroad
their experiences so far at Harpswell.
wharf at Mackerel Cove, where boete can be rented
usual this year, hairing
by tbe day or boar.
only come
and
Mr.
Nathaniel
Jones of
Mrs.
Mr. and iMrs. James H. Paton ail
down to their cottage the first of Auleft ttielr
summer
Boston. Mass.,
family of Newtonvllls, Mass.. retui
left
Point,
hare U-wt week and are now the rartous
gust.
home at Haskell Island last week afpart of the bey.
ed a few dary« ago to their homes
at their home In
I.*ncaater. Pa. The
Mr snd Mrs. R. H. Woodman and ter a
Dr. ft/id Mrs. J. 8. Kln**l»»r will
delightful vacation here. Th« ter passing the whole season there. Btln«r'» have been
com In* here for
the
Misses Winifred
and
learns for their liomM at Tufta ColJoce|yn have been occupying the Skldt
They were the last family to leave at
many y»»arn and hare never yet fonnd
Woodman of Brooklyn. N. Y, win
leva. Mas*, next week. where Dr.
bungalow during tbelr stay and th< HaSkelto, the others going the first of any place *Mrh
comthought
they
leave this weefc tor their home, a de- have
the
week.
nothing but praise for the Islant
pared with HarpwwHl In my particu- Klnitslej will reaume his work as proparture which is mm*) regretted by
timmr, of soo toffy. They hare been
Mr. and Mrs. J<rtin H. Peterson of lar.
Tbe Woodbine Mrs. H. 8. Sir
tbelr many friends here.
Mr. Wooddown since early In the year.
papular hostelry' here, wtll close M BranswVk. leave this week for their
Col JoMpti OlldmkwTA with Mia
man la one of the foremost of Amerihome. This past season Is the twer»
The summer months which sre now
doom about the middle of tbe
Carolina and Mr. Neleon B. Olldercan composers and organists and his
orsr hare been onea of
ty fifth that they have spent at tbMr sleeve, i*4R
after enjoying a prosperous year.
enjoyment
recital on the new City Hall organ will
leave
for
hie
home
in
and pleasure for the residents. While
cottage on Hurricane Ridge and they Brooklyn. S.
Woodbine
has
numerous
Y., the latter part of thla not so
long be remembered by those fortu- throughout) Mis
boh declare It Is far from being their
aa some prerkms
who
lively
country
years.
month, when Mr. Nelson OiJdereleenre
nate enough to bear It
hers year after year and who wool last.
wMl readme hta atodiea an Columbia It wss s congenial and social lot of
afr. and Met. Charts* W. glister nsvsr think of fotofB
who
people
their
Mr. and Mrs.
passed
who
Cary Rtnler,
ontlngs here.
University. In hla trim yacht Fly
and Miss Doric ffleapsr of Lancaster.
beta- vacations.
have bssn as anal spending the sum- •wayTie haa
enjoyed man? enjoyable
N. H, will as ami ooc-cpy (Mr
mer
at
their
beautiful
Ask
on
cottage
Mr. Btajaaln Lackey and Miss Hi
•afla and short era lees thla summer to
Subscribe far the Brest*.

plumbers, who

sons,

STETSON S ICE CREAM PARLOR
place

by
gallon.
candy department
unequalled.
daily
premises
Candies, Fruit, Soda,
Goods,
Cards,
Agents
Magazines, Papers,
circulating library
books—only
day.
JAMES C. STETSON
Bailey Island.

ImAKLLj

and Bnilder
I
IiiUMAj { CarpenterISLAND,
promptly

Jobbing

*irlsj

Expert

UAflU

Toi

|

specialty.

Y.

CIWMFTT
jINNd
I

Prince

Deck

Paint

will resist the action ol the salt air
other. It dries hard, has a
good lustre and wears.

47 EXCHANGE ST.

MAJESTIC RINK

™

The faster a chap is. the quicker he
overtakes trouble.

Nothing keep a man so buay as the
attempt to idle away his time.

EVENING ADMISSION Me

Chebeague

Fish Market

Here you will always get the best

deep sea
right price?.

food of all kinds and at
Our clerks will call upon
you and we guarantee satisfaction
Call and inw^«»oi our market

Smith &

J

said it was no use for me to take

Letter from Mrs. Winfield

Letter from Mrs. J. A.

Typical Japanese Garden.
sweethearts.
The Japanese fireflies are much
larger and give brighter and more
steady light than those seen in Europe or America.
In old days many
pcor Japanese students, unable tc buy
candles, were wont to gather fireflies
In a bag and read their books by their

upon the

terribly ugly. Rut as soon as the
sinks beyond the western hills
and tbe evening darkness begins to
gather they wake from slumber and

LPTLFJOHN'S IM V'D

Ice Cream Parlor
Head of (tee Wksrl
Confectionery. Cigar* and >s<s
Irrsh tpg* and Milk
IP H. P. Iseu'tlon Launch,
**
Handy Andy" for parflc*
■•liage fxpre** on Little |oltn'«
At Ike

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

lCIlk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
dally. Beet of food, qulekpat ser-

farm

vice,

reasonable charges.
Finest equipment In the East. Visit
OS when In town. Elite Lonoh. 491 1-1
Congress SC for Ladiea.

Engineers

BTOVK8,

R A MOPS,
TINWARE
Ship IkofM, Linttrm
iDd (taliay Far-

nl<binf«
Garohtt
Waltr

S/»t«v>t

I

and

F. 4 C. B, NASH CO.
3M-3M FO* IT.

in California

Mmn.

dozen, and then twenty lights gather
round tbe flrst light.
Then they are

which seem almost
transparent where the fireflies gather thick*

grasses,
est.

the

thoroughfares

With the

ftwli the time to buy this land—get in with the winners,
the great Panama Canal will soon be
ready snd you can
share in its triumphs; farms ara selling rapidly, and we

acre

j

Give

can

urge you to purchase as soon as possible.
bur this land on very eajv terms—$15.00 an
and the balance in ten yearly payments.

us an

opportunity

—write us mrtu.

to

take up all details with you

Let us send vou our fine illustrated printed matter telling all
about it. Writ* for it mi
—it gives you absolute proofs.

KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO.
•01 FTTTH AVENUE

Dept. 13

NEW YORK N. T.

cor

sufficient crowd has been collected the
minister will preach on Sabbath ob-

FOR

BACKACHE.

KIDNEYS

amo

RHEUMATISM
BLADDER

servance

Tbe plan la to reach both tbe auto*
mobile parties and tbe crowds lu*t
usually line the street* to see the gay
parties whig ps»U

Bay

by

and

Brunswick.
An ideal resort
and the home of
the tourist, with
every attraction.

Telephone

Your Want*

Quick Service

to

Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS

Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.
Ccal on* W<h>4.

Flrcplace Wood

Hardware, Paints

and

Market at West Harpswell

• Specialty
Oils, Varnishes, etc.

Delivery all over South Harpswell

Aucocisco
House
Cliff island, Me. Com* CUff, G«m Matelilau Cue* Baj
Fields, woods, surf,
fishing,
to

MBS. K. B. BATCHELOB

the

lng, yachting.

Proprietor

of
cool breecas.
bath*
1
boar's
sail from Portland.
Only

CLIFF

ISLAND

MRS. C. E. PETTENGILL, Prop.

Dining
Superb

Every amusement (or guests. The
air of the sea braces appetite.
Yachtlag. Bathing and Pishing.

COBB, Cliff Island

Sunset

House

Bui t on the Bay Shore.
Pine View of Ornn and
Harbor.
I.arre Dance F;oor.

Excellent Fishing.
Motor Bo«t for Gueatn.
Special R«tf* Heptember
open nil the month.

MRS. J. T. WRIGHT.

Proprietor

CLIFF ISLAND, ME

HENRY LEVIN

PALMER
GASOLINE
ENGINES

TAILOR

Speed, Power
Simplicity

and

Fine lin* of
Woolen*.

2S <1lf «r*rt mn<1
rl« to *rkcl tr. m.
1 M «<»>• M.P.. I.
2 an<l 4 ryllndrr«.

Two

Imported

and Domestic

Cleansing, Preaainf and Repairing.

Work from the Inland* miv he sent
in care of Par*r rn steamer* if
deaiied, or ^ ill be d»llr«eed at parcel room on * harf when
requested.

and four cycle
types.
We carry the largest stock In
Portland. Send for free
1912

catalogue.

92 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND
lei. 213B-2

PALMER BROS., Portland Piir
L. M. YORK

Furniture

—

I. B. JACKSON

Factory

at

Factory Prices

We are off Tin i tome line bargal ns in cottafe and piazza furniture. We
have just the designs that will appeal to you. Our complete stock we are
offering at extremely low prtcee. and you should visit our atore when la
this cltjr. If you trade with us we will tare you money on all purchase®.
Agent for the famous Hub Range. Come In and Inspect our stock.

most

playing lustily, the car will
creep along, followed. It is hoped, by
a slowly moving audience.
When a
netlst

Casco

automobile from

graded schools.

You

Y. M. C. A. TO OFFSET RIDERS

ns*d by "Joy riders."

miles

Harp swell boats
Portland,
and i s miles by

Let us take you where railroad and river transportation
is near, where there are denominational churches and

strongly

St. Louis, Mo.—In an effort to offset
the demoralizing effects
of
8unday
automobile "Joy riders," the 8t. Louis
Y. M. C. A. has engaged an automobile
clergyman and a cornet soloist for use
Sunday afternoons. Every Sunday afternoon tbe automobile
will
proceed

15

from

is sure.

everywhere, aloft in the air, floating I
upon the faintly glimmering flow of
water, and playing among the tall

slowly slong

J.

8. fe W. S. Kuhn, the Pittsburgh bankers, are
doing in the Sacramento Valley what the U. S. Government
it doing elsewhere for the
people.
There it ten time* more net profit per acre in California
irrrfatut land than in tile East and with len labor.
Let us take you whrre there is comfort and
happiness
besides profit, climate equal to that of Southern Italy,
no frosts nor snow, no thunderstorms nor sunstrokes,
l et us take you where biz
money is ww being made,
markets are near, demand for products great and income

flying over the water lures others to
join It, and presently half a dozen, a

Association Hires Clergymsn and Co*
net Soloist for St. Louis Street
Service.

Heating and
PlmwMng

To Fortune and Happy life

trees or under the cover of low stone
bridges over the stream.
When the evening mist covers the
water and the trees and grasses, dark
and cool, a single glimmering firefly

aad Couiln*
Souverlr Poatafe

r*sl Office

Opposite

ME.

Proprietor.

PLEASE REMEMBER we are just as anxious to
you to the last moment as we are at the beginof the season.
ningWe
thank you for your patronage this summer.

We Lead You

light their tiny gleam of greenish-yellow. At first they are timid and will
not venture from their hiding
place
until It Is utterly dark.
Hut some of
the more brave and restless attempt
to fly from their day shelter before
It is quite dark and show their faint
light under the deep shadow of great

H. S. SAWYER

South

LIGHTFOOT,

serve

■un

both islands.

Mlddlp Street,
nearly
PostofHcs.

and even on the hair

are

and Cousin's Island

and

HARPSWELL,

LESLIE

room

the daytime fireflies sleep
the shelter of grasses near
streams or ponds.
In this state they

Confectionery, Fruit, Soft
Drink*, Cigar*, Tobacco, etc. lautdry

ISO

dress,

I
truthful. The original of each came to ua
antirely
unsolicited. They ere sincere expre**ion* of gratitude for
|
actual benefit* received from the medicine.

under

Ice Cream.

Island 8teamers
Portland Ferry.

HARRY

Accommodates 49 gamts.
iett« 6~)
comfortably.
view from all room*.

fc^BaAHtlw—UttinonhbwriTmtttd iwuinond

16.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
SOUTH

New—Opened May, 1912.

During

O. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor.
fell Commercial Street, nearly oppo-

The

BCECHWOOD.

medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.

mous

hands. It is not seldom that fireflies fly into one's pockets or sleeves.

or

GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS

•IW

For 30 years Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman's aliments
does Justice to herself who will not
try this fa-

as the large stone lanterns, but
much more quaint and dreamy.
Fireflies are plentiful everywhere In
Japan. They are not at all afraid of
human beings, and will often alight

W. S. RENT

on

every month.
This last Spring my mother got Lydia EL Pinkham's
Vegetable Comfor
me, and already I feel like another
pound
girl. I ac regular and do
not have the pains that I did, and do not have to
go to bed. 1 will tell all
my friends what the Compound is doing for me."—Miss Gxacix B. Dodds,
Box 133, Bethlehem, N.H.

light

r. S. MUNSON. prop.
Cart No. I at Old Orchard

Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.

*'

The Hotaru-kago (firefly cage),
made of fine laces, placed on the
veranda or hung among the trees in
the garden, gives almost as bright a

erything sanitary.

Delivery

Letter from Miss Grace

Bethlehem, N.H.—'' By working very hard, sweeping carpets,
washing.
Ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc., I got all run down.
I was
sick in bed

light.

CART

Thompson, Newport, Vt.

Newport, Vt.—44 I thsnk you for' the great benefit Lydis E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done me. I took eight bottles and it did wonders
for me, as I was a nervous wreck when 1 began
taking it. I shall always
speak a good word for it to my friends."—Mrs. Joils A. Thompson, Box 8,
Vermont.
Newport Center,

rice field on dark nights to meet their

located near entrance to Greenwood
Jjo*
Garden. Under new management and ev-

Littlejohns

Dana, Augusta, Me.

Augusta, Me.—"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured the
backache, headache, and the bad pain I had in my right side, and I am
perfectly welL"—Mrs. Wiaroao Daxa, B-F.D. No. S, Augusta, Me.

EAT

Agency.

tember

Lydia

Willimantic,

Proprietor

KUND

—

RATES ON APPLICATION

King, Phoenix, R.L

anything as nothing would restore me to
So I began taking
K. Pinkhaxn's Vegetable
Compound
to see what it would do, and
by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
other treatment you advised, I am restored to
natural
health."—Mr*.
my
Etta Donova:;, 702 Main Str *t,
Conn.

Most Centrally Located
Hote; in Portland

LUNCH

P«M'J iMfef.
ln( Isluf Ml.

Donovan,Willimantlc, Conn.

health again.

and American Plan

the

House reconstructed
to 1908. Lack* Chamben
the best la
Cuco Bay. Bath-ream
where the guests can
enjoy a salt water
bath.
fixcellent table with the beet at
Shore
everything.
dinner* served daUy.
Special attenUon gjven
to organizations,
•tc.
Large
piaaaa,
1<0 feet lon«. Bowline
and
pool in koldL
Open June IS to Sep-

Wlllimsntic, Conn.—" For fire years I suffered untold agony from female
troubles causing backache, irregularities, dizziness, and
nervous prostration. It was impossible for me to walk
up stairs without stopping on the
I
was
all
run down in every
way.
way.
44
I tried three doctors and each told me
something different. I received
no benefit from any of them but seemed to
suffer more.
The last doctor

PO*Tl AND, MAINE

at

Women

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTa

Phoenix, ILI.—"I worked steady in the mill from the time I wss It years
old until 1 had been married a year, and I think that caused my bad feelings. I had soreness in my side near n^ left hip that went around to my
back, and sometimes I would have to lie in bed for two or three days. I
was not able to do my housework.
M
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped me wonderfully in
You may use my letter for the good of others. I sm only too
every way.
lad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine."—Mrs.
ulu Rise, Box 282, Phoenix. R.L

Motors

*

England

Letter from Mrs. Etta

FALMOUTH HOTEL

J. J. POOLER,

IP IT** V6t? R EYES
M.I HI'S EYE SALVE h wtow—4

Letter from Mrs. Julia

The only Portland Built Cutline Marine Motor.
Fully Guaranteed.
All parts of the Casco alwaya
en hand and no long wait for
repairs in case of accident. We
do repairing and machine work.

European

Big Men Use"

gaining.
"
I certainly think that every one who is troubled as I was should (fit#
your Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will find relief."—lira*
Geo bos Jubt, 802 Fifth Street, South Boston, Mass.

Langmaid

Marine

B.1.

Pen That

Boston, Mass.—"I was passing through the Change of Life and suffered
from hemorrhages (sometimes lasting for weeks), ana could get nothing to
check them. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
(tablet form) on Tuesday, and the following Saturday morning the hemorrhages stopped. I have taken them regularly ever since and am stesdily

West Side, Long Wharf
PORTLAND, MAINE

Casco

on the Island. Finest view of
C&sco Bay possiPine groves alongside the house, with rockers and
hammocks
for the use of guests.
Best of bathiag. boating aad fishing
privileges. Clam Bake house aocommodates 500 guests with dsnclng privileges. Open June i£ to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat service.
Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Oome to our hotel and
enjoy a
pleasant vacation.
Excellent table. Sea Food In abundance.

Prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.

Tokyo. Japan.—In Japan, says Mock
Joya In the Strand, fireflies are more
than mere beetles. They are Cupid's
light to guide lovers, souls of ancient
soldiers, the devil's snare to tempt
wanderers to death. In their light of
magic gold with a tint of emeraldgreen. the Japanese see stars of hope,
sorrows of broken hearts, the everlasting spirits of warrlots, but most
of all the Joy of love and lovers.
Whenever they see the glimmering
faint green light of fireflies hovering
ovef the stream running Into the
darkness of night the Japanese dream
of love and loving hearts.
The light
of fireflies is the guide of lovers going
along the narrow paths through the

Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague
in

From New

Insects Are Much Larger In Nlpponeee Country Than Here and Are
Worehlped by Lovers.

Hill Croat and South Road

"The

THESE SIX LETTERS

QUEER FIREFLIES IN JAPAN

H. W. BOWEN

Leading hotel

ble.

thoae."—London Opinion.

WE CATU TO PBIVATE PARTUS
AtlfWi— 1»«PJL
Ev««l»fl« 7.M t* 1* P.M.

Opp.

Filial.

thought

your father looked very
handsome with his gray halra."
"Yes. dear old chap. I gave him

NOW OPEN FOB SEASON OF 1912
Fine Skates
Good Floor
Excellent Made

FIR PI I LOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Ctaebeague fir tips. Best
and moat costly to manufacture.
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in Ca«co Bay, 40,000 in stock.
Public Library.
Post Office.

LONG ISLAND
MAINE

be paid caah for their labor.

"I

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

CHARLES E-CQSHIlfG
Prop.

exchange they would be required to
pick peaa from eight to ten hours
dally. Industrious pickers might also

"On year way up town"

CHEBEAGUE

House

an

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO.

Bay

Casco

advertisement that from fifteen to
twenty women and girla (not under
twelve years of ace) who needed recuperation could have free hoard and
lodging on a country estate. Bat In

as none

AFTERNOON FREE

Time!-

German Farmer Good BmfnMt Man.
Under a seemingly generous offer
of hospitality, a North German farmer
haa managed to Include a *ood
stroke of business for himself.
In a
Hanover
paper
recently
appeared

YORK & JACKSON

Haw Portland Thoatro Building 11 Protrto St,
Tel. 323M

vv * *»n

|

f\T
v/i u

m

Portland, Molna

Wholooalo Wartroomo, 227 Fodoral St, Portland, Ma.

uLING TO OLD DESIGNATION
Sporting Language That Waa Uaad
the Middle Agaa la 8till Good
Form Today.
'•

Much of the language used In various * ports la our Inheritance from
the
middle a gee. Different kinds of beasts
when in companies were
distinguished
bj their own particular epithet, which
waa rap posed to be in sense
manner
lescriptive of the hablta of the animals. To use the wrong form of
these
words subjected the would-be
sportsman to ridicule.
Many of these terms hare passed
away, but some of them are still retained. This list from V 3 middle
ages la still good usage today. A
"pride
of Hons," a "lope" of
leopards, a "herd"
of harts and of all sorts of
veer; a
•bevy" of rosea, a "sloth" ot bears, a
"singular" of boars, a "sounder" of
wild swtae, a "route" of
wolves, a
"harraa" of horses, a "ray" of
colts.
« "stoC of
mares, a "pace" of s«3es,
a "barren" of
mulea, a "team" of oxen,
a "draw" of
kine. a "flock" of sheep,
a "trite** of goata. a "skulk"
of foxes,
a "down** of
hares, a "next" of raba
bits,
"clowder" c? cats, a "shrewdness" of apes and a "labor" of
moles.
Also of animals when
they retired
to rest, a hart waa said to
be "harbored," a roebuck "bedded," a hare
a
"formed,"
rabbit "set." Two greyhounds were called a "brace," but two
harriers were called a "couple." There
was also a "mute" of
hounds for a
number, a "kennel" of raches, a "litter" of whelps and a
"cowardice" of

Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England
Published Every

Thursday Afternoon

Prom Jane to September and on the Last Thursday In Each Month
from Otober to May.

CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers
Office, 92 Exchange Street. Room 5, Portland
TERMS
On* Y*ar. iljMs Summer

St—on, SOt; Single Copy,

ADVERTISING

)LN

&e

RATES

per Incb first weak; additional insertions at reduced ratee. Reading
Notices, 15c per line. A postal brings our advertising man.

AArertieera dealring change* must ae nd In copy on or before Moaday
preceding day of publication to inaore in sertion.
Mete—Hotels and Boarding Housea in the Bay contracting for four or more
tochea of space per issue for dlaplayed advertising, have the
privilege of
weekly insertion of guesta' namea under the claaalflcation of Regieter of
Tooria*^» free of charge.

Thursday, September 12,

mwATUK <uumt
Week of

Sept.

Sun
Rises Sets

Day
12
13
14
15
16
17
•18

5.21
6.0O
5.22
5.58
5.23
5.56
5.24
5.55
5.25
5.53
5.26
5.51
5.27
5.49
•Moon in First Quarter.

Auf Wiedersehen!
Pay your last farewell till

son.

r.ext sea-

Subscribers wishing to change the
address of their paper should
notify

us at once.

Success to the Bustin Island Cottage Association!
They are surely
making giant steps in the right di-

rection.

Don't forget to boom the oay along
while you're home this winter.
It
has given you a fine vacation so you
it

something

this the parting issue of The
Breeze for the summer season,
we
take this opportunity of wisning our
subscribers and readers
throughout
the bay the happiest possible sort of
winter and the mutual pleasure of an
early return next year. To our advertisers we wish
to
extend
our
thanks and to all those who have patronized our paper
we
feel
deeply
grateful. The past season while not
a remarkable one has oeen one which
will beyond a douot be long remembered by those who have passed Its
months here. It may have been rainy
and foggy with discouraging weather
often the lot of all but
it has
also
been a
tnoroughly
one
delightful
which sends us back to the city with
mind and body refreshed.
While the
summer issues of
• he
Breeze have
come to a close, the first
Thursday in
October will as usual mark the beginning of the winter monthly issues
and their pages will serve to bring
nack to us ine ice-bound
coasts oi
Maine as we turn them beside the
winter fireside.
In

Be sure and come again next
year
and come up early.

owe

1912.

On your way home it would be hard
to think of a more delightful
trip to
end your vacation with than the beautiful excursion to me White Mountains.
1 ne mountain scenery is the
finest in America and the changing
colors of early fall make the lower
foothills
a aazzling
blaze of vivid
glory. After spending several weeks
among the waters of Casco Bay a
short trip among the mountains adds
just the finishing touch to the summer vacation.

12 to Sept. 18.
Length High Tide
of Day Morn. Eve.
12.39
11.48
11.48
12.36
12.03
12.33
1.03
12.31
1.48
12.2S
2.33
12.25
3.33
12.22
4.33

in return.

Those people who decided to stay
down through September are surely
being rewarded with the king's own
weatht-r. The bay never looked
pret-

tier than it does now and the weather
has been unusually balmy for this
time of year.

J

in

curs.

•

This kind of descriptive
phraseology
was not confined to birds and
beasts,
but i "r extended to the human
species and ine various
propensities, naturea and callings.

Motor Boats For Sale
Also Fox Marine Motors.
Hailiday Stationary Engines. Perfex ignition system. supplies, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene for
•ale.

McMasters,

H.

The launch Florence T. (or
sailing
fcbout the bay. Row boats to let hy
honr, day or week at reasonable
charges.
Ferrying to Littlejohna, So. Freenat. etc.
W. A. TRUFANT*
Chebeague I.
Boat stage at Hamilton'a
Landing.
Residence near Postofflce.

SOUVENIERS
a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Diamonds

Repairing

of all kinds at short no doe

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.

One
the

Monument

Fare tor
Round Trip
for the message
and the answer.
—

on

and Artists' Materials

and Printing a little better than the other fellow
549

JOHN F. GOULD

Coofr«M St., Portland, Maine

less than a couple of million
volumes in view.—New York Sun.

never

service

No

1. The person

:

are

three links

calling.

in

the chain that constitutes

2. The operator.

how much any one or any two
good service, the result is determined by the measure
third. A chain is no stronger than its weakest link.
matter

"good

3. The person called.
of these links do to
develop

of co-operation of the

If the person

calling fails to consult the catalogue and gives a
wrong
number, the operator inevitably repeats the error. If the
called
person
fails
to answer promptly and the caller leaves the
telephone, naturally "there is no

one on

the line."

Being human, the operator —the third link is liable to err
occasionally,
but careful analysis demonstrates that she is not
fairly chargeable with many
—

of the difficulties

frequently ascribed to her.
If Link No, I Gfoes the 'Right Number and Calls
^Distinctly, and Link No. 3
Answers Promptly, the Telephone
Company will be responsible for its part of
If

the chain.

no

higher motive

interest, would suffice.

From
can

any

speak

Pay Station
to

any

one

actuated it, the motive of
economy,

self-

iron

of

territory of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph

Even If he If

scriber,

you

not
can

a

talk

to yon.

to the

Cottage

public.

new

clay surfaced double tennis

courts opet>

Lots—A few choice lots on sea front of this fourteen-acre
property remain unsold. See them before you build anywhere.
Lodging Rooms may be had at Betlevue Cottage on the property
and a dozen hotels are near
by.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The

"ijtU (Erggt"

at

GREAT CHEBEAGUE, WILL REMAIN OPEN
THROUGH SEPTEMBER. ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL MONTHS AT THE ISLAND. ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET & SPECIAL RATES UPON
APPLICATION TO C W. HAMILTON. PROP.
Season of
If 12, Jane
to Oct.

■•laad

the east end hill, where cool air
is
always stirring.
Orer»
looking the ocean and the restful Island scenery or Held and
wood. No better spot (or complete rest and recre
stion. Table and serrioe first-class.
Accommodates, with cottage. 75 gues ts. Rates reasonable.
Up

on

MRS. CLINTON

M.

HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Quality Service Right Prices

Garage

->i23ZtZ£f

Oakland Motor Cars
State Ageata

Stonghton Foftkflns Co.
m-n oak st.

PORTLAND. MAINE

THE ELMWOOD
16 ELM ST.

PORTLAND, MAINE

DRESSER,

11.15 to 2.00.

Proprietor.

FRENCH

DRY
CLEANING
AND
DYEING.
We give service. Promptness le our
Watchword.
Dyeing. Cleansing and
Repelling done on the Premises.
We pay express one way for oar
Caeco Bay customers.
18-20 Foreet Ave., unoer Congress dq.
Hotel. Portland, Maine.
Telephone. 176.

Piwir

Naps

SUtkuqr

Sipplits
H4

Gzstftlt

Eagian

lipain

•mrtd ui Pirfn tyritiM

6. D. Thomdike Machine Co.
Tit »1i

PMTUMPIU

£11 OlOlt

We Are Now Prepared to Show
a Large Variety of

Tailored
Fall Suits
Particular attention is called
to the new fabrics
including
French Wool Poplin, English
Zibeline, Wool Ratine and
two

toned

prevailing
Black,

Taupe.
House

sab-

Diagonals.

colors

Wood

are

Brown

The

Navy,
and

Suits From $15.00 to $85.00

arrange

hare the person desired
called to a Pay Station to
to

seats and bleachers.

Cars Far HIn
First-Class Repair Sbep
Fall Llaeaf Sappllee

Coffee

420,000 telephones In the

Company.

or

Grand stand

Tennis Courts—Three

R. H.CLEAVES

A Chain and Its Links
"

Dancing at the new Assembly Hall, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Three piece orchestra.
Moving Pictures at the New Assembly Hall, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 p.m. Newest films. Pull size screen.
Baseball at the new grounds Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons-

Trade with us If you want the best in Groeorlee,
Meete, Provisions and all table supplies. Our
Bakery Is the delight o; all. Come In and be
served with one of our delioious loo Creeme.

Dinner from

telephoning there

Bowling Alleys in the Bay. Six newly fitted regulation alleys, brilliantly lighted and perfectly adjusted.

House

Photographic Supplies

D.

In

Landing, Chebsagus Island

Sq., Portland, Me.

Developing

It may cost a
little more—but
so does the
Twentieth Century Limited.

-

Jewelers aad Opticians

World's Biggest Book 8tore.
A placard haa been put
up within
the last day or two in Charing Croas
road, where there are many old bookstores. saying that one or more is
about to be opened with a stock of
1.000,000 volumes. This leads a London newspaper to state that the big»
test book 6tore in the world is the
Melbourne Book Arcade, which has

inswered: 'Well, I believe I like the
shole-wheat beat.'"

Finest

Also • tmll 11b* of

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
I ought to have your trade

salklng

At Eastern

The largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the city

you
know, was
with a beautiful girl in a wild
New England wood. 'What la your farorite flower, Mr. McMasters?* the
girl asked softly. McMasters thought
i moment, then cleared hla throat and
;ers.

-

HENRY W. CALDWELL, Eastern Landing,
Chebeague

Central

Remember:

ROHR,

COMMERCIAL WHARF.
PORTLAND.

a

-

-

LAUNCH FOR PARTIES

No Poetry There.

W. D. Howells, at a luncheon at
Kltterv Point, said to a certain popular novelist:
"There la about as much
poetry in him as there is in McMas-

WM.

14

Bowling Dancing Moving Pictures
Baseball Tennis Shooting

74 and 76 Exchange Street
Opjxiiie FoMtftice
Ail Ideal, up-to-date cafe, where
setting but the best It served u oar
pattens. Quick service is oar sotto,
ad ear pnccs are right Separate
dining ioo«n lor ladies and escorts..
SPECIALS
Imy <*)

vih

11 • ir. knii:

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Caafress mi Brawn Sts.

I

GREAT SAFETY VALVE

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Baseball

Maine's Greatest Department Store
Without

rled,

misses

$15.001.^500

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Morning at 8 OTOock"

Property For Sale

If you are interested in procuring some of the finest shore lota
in Caaco Bay, it will pay you tu Investigate the
property of Mrs. M.
A. Charieeon. some sixty-five acres, at Great
Chebeague, Maine. Over
•ne mile of shore front and the finest of
spring water. Ninety-seven
choice lots are offered from $100 upwards,
according to location and
size. Desirable section of the island, an ideal location for a summer
home. Would be pleased to sho*r the property to all interested.

MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great
HlliHAJIi n

»

«

«

»

"* • •

he gets out of it is
to see some man who has become an

unquestioned expert hit a ball, catch
ball, or do a little quick thinking
that wins a game.
Prom presidents down to bootblacks
the whole country goes to the ball
game whenever there is the slightest

a

country.

••Short Dlnaon•*
Tourists should avail themselves, of this delichtful

1

excursion.

STEAMER LANDING

Sunday Excursions

Disappointing Performances

of Other
Pitcher Makes Work of Left
Hander Seem Bright.

$1.75

-

WHITE MOUNTAIN8.

Naples

to

This trip via

and

Return

the FAMOUS 80NG0

Th.se -vacationists and tourists who have
enjoyed the delights of the
and its many seashore
Resorts, should not return home
without f.rst tcking In the above trips.

Maine Coast*

These excursions

will he run commencing
Sunday, Aug. 25, every
for the balance of the summer season.
Train leaves Portland Union Station at 9:00 A. M.
Returning due to
arrive at Portland 5:50 P. M
connecting with trains for Old Orchard
B«?ach. Island steamers and electric cars for the
nearby resorts.
This service allows plenty of time for dinner
at either

Sunday

Fabyans

Naples.

H. D.

I HAMILTON
Great

Kariors,

stream

Chebeague, Maine. Finest quality
cream. Confectionery,
Cake,
Pastry and Soft Drinks.
Light
lunches served evenings. We soli*
cit your patronage and will
try
of

and please you.
class.

Everything

first

CHEBEA6UE
With

or

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.

Portland, Maine.

• w«

Waldron, Gen. Pass. Aot

& WEBBER
We

prepared to do

are

baggage

Expressing,

your

I

Teaming,

etc. Our teama meet all eteamera.
Fine three-eeated eurry to let for
pleasure parties. Have your baggage checked in care of Hamilton
A
Webber, Great

Harpewell

Lines.

CASH

HAMILTON'S LANDING

our new

Contractor and

OF

Souvenir Spoons,

Brooches, Novelties,

etc.

GEO. T. SPRHiGEX
Diamonds,

Jnrolry,

lllvtrwir*
113

Confirmn SI., Portland.

OplMMtrfets

|

~

Mo.

Builder

Hair's Haws Stand aa4

Cbacktof Run

CUSTOM HOUSE MIR
Wblh wait In* hiJot oar Cool Drink*.
Iw Ort«mf Cfcndjr and Pratt* Of *11 kind*.
B«ff and Parrel* Cbwk'd for Fire Oaou
R«m«<nftar lit* Plaaa

MARR'S,

mt th« Pier

LOOK POR THE RED SIGN

PATENTS

Ifticiaas

•OMKt A BUCKLEY
Mt 14 C«mr»w It,
Omk, Portland

ejr

roo.

heaps

Tour teeth ueserve and demand constant care. The dally use of Dentacurm
Tooth Paste will cleanse, and by removing the causes of decsy. preserve

of money all around

Mr. Verywise—Well, suppose you them,
as nothing else will.
Its action
take your fee out of It with your ln- is
unique. Endorsed by thousands of
sard fingers.
dentists. Accept no substitute. 25c. a
tube at stores or direct by mail. DenrHE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S tacura Co.. 3 Ailing St.. Newark. N. J.

SKIN

"Why

soap and

nary

making

economical.
Cutlcura Soap

Its

"Just as a gentle reminder," replied
the other, "that If he forget the tip
It's liable to hurt htm next time."

Co., Boston,
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Get Dom'i at mmy Drag Store. 50c.
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Constipation

Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cart

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
ble

Purely vegeta-

—

act s

but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distress—cure

Carters

■ITTLE ■
IVER

PILLS.

indigestion,1

Genuine

must bear

Signature

bawls."

it costs but 6 cents a day
in India for men to wave fans to keep
the air circulating in houses, they are
gradually being replaced by electric
fans as cheaper and more reliable.

policeman who always

playing

v lara,

Electric Fans In India.

If you would win life's battle you
be a hard hitter and a poor quit-

must
ter.

Army 8core.

bis first game of

Mr*. Wlniiow'i Sootnlnjr
Syrup for Children
t«etbln(. Mftrni the
reduce* InflammiUod, aJl«y» pain. cum «<uud colic. Z&c a bottla.

reported dowtown the
next day that he had made a Grand
season

n

Although

puts by something every
week
of
what be earns."
"Humph! I know one who always
puts by every week more than
be
earns."

.he

n.

>12
Beasley
8t Bluefleld.
W. Vt. »ay»:
"1 waa comlaid
pletely
up for four
m o n tha
X
had
terrible
pains In my
back,
head*
achea
bothered me and
my feet and
were
ankle*
•o swollen I
could
not
wear
ray
shoea Doan'a

functions."
"What are they?"

In Gotham.
a

will tell you in that case that there
is no use trying to cure it with a
plaster. If the paaaages are scant
or too frequent, proof that there la
kidney trouble is complete. Then
common sense will tell you to use
Doan's Kidney Pllla. the best recommended special kidney remedy.
A WMt Virginia Cm*

improve tne complexion, Dngnten Uteeyem.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUKX.

The Likeness.

and Ointment sold
the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
•ost-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

know

Mass.

"This free pulling of teeth has some
features in common with big soclsl

throughout

"I

Common sense will do more to
backache than anything elae.
Twill tell you whether the kidneya
are sore, swollen and aching.
It

cure

fail.

Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets
and peroxide, (or toilet and medicinal
uses, many
people prefer Paxtine,
which is cheaper and better. At druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of price by The Paxton Toilet

most

use

Subtle Admonition.

do you always ask that regular customer if the razor hurts him?"
asked one barber.

In the care of baby's skin and hair,
^utlcura Soap is the mother's farorlte.
Not only Is It unrivaled In
(rarity and refreshing fragrance, but
its gentle emollient properties
are
Jsually sufficient to allay minor lrrltadons, remove redness, roughness
ind chafing, soothe sensitive conditions. snd promote skin and hair
health generally. Assisted hy Cuticura Ointment. It Is most valuable In
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
ither Itching, burning infantile erupJons. Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer,
>ften outlasting several cakes of ordi-

WHAT WILL
CURE MY BACK?

score—be went out in
back in 65.—Chicago

61

and

Cuba Market for Canada Stone.
Cuba imports most of its stone from
Canada.

Evening

But a really clever woman la too
clever to show It.

If the clinging type of
only hang onto cash!

woman

Don't Poison

could

REGULATE STIMULATE PURIFT
THE BOWELS" THE U VER THE BLOOD

ALU DRUGGISTS

AGENTS DON'T BR GREEDY FOR WORK#
easily make 14 to 110 a day. veil rmybiw
without talk: sample and catalogue In*
CHAR. H. EM RICH. BOX
77. ORWIGS*
Bt'RG. PA.

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 37-1912:

Baby.

VTORTY YEARS AGO almost
every mother thought her child must have
■
PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it
deep. These drags will produce
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP PROM WHICH:
1'HKKR IS HO WAKING.
Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health has been ruined for life
by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each,

of which is a narcotic product of
opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at
all, or to anybody without labelling
them "poison." The definition of "narcotic" is: "A
medicine which relieves pain,
and -produces sleep, but which in
poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and smell of
medicines containing opium are disguised,
and sold under the names of
"Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. Yotl
should not permit any medicine to be
given to your children without you or
your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES
NOT CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the
of
Chas.
H.
signature
Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. J. W. Dlnsdale, of

Chicago, 111., says: "I use your Castoria and
ad rise Its use In all families
where there are children."
Dr. Alexander E. M in tie, of
Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I have frequently
prescribed jour Castoria and hare found it
a reliable and pleasant rem-

Eddie Plank.
od» lo preparing for the baseball teason leaves no cause for such excuses
as lack of control and
overweight. No

win consistently with poor
and the lack of effectiveness
In the box la proving a eevere handicap to the champions.

teajn

&SJSV5S3.

W« do omr o«a friad'ai
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can see

STORE

GREAT CHCaCACUC, MAINE
Complete contract* made and performed for bulldinc*. cotta*«i.
alteration*, repairs, etc. Estimate* furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lots for sale and
cesiraole cottages to rent We care for estates.

WE nAKE A SPECIALTY

!

or

HOWARDS. HAMILTON

General

Fortune Teller—Tee, you will be
wealthy. With my Inward eye

rery

Chebeague,

Maine. Agents for Casco Bay

stock of Groceries, etc., we are prepared to cater to
the trace of the island.
Quality the beet, and our prices are right
Meats, this is our leader. Fruits, Candies, Tobacco.
Cigars, etc.
Ostoiine am motor boat supplies. Our auto truck delivers
promptly. We solicit your patronage

Watahoa,

The many disappointments his nupitchers are handing him this
season makes the
work
of Eddie
Pfknk look 'all the brighter tb Connie
Mack, wizard of the Athletics.
The
▼eteran of the squad and
a
player
whom some of the critics have for
several seasons been relegating to the
"has been" class, Plank keeps right
on delivering the goods in
masterly
It was Plank who kept the
style.
Athletics out of last place all through
the early weeks of the season last
year, and again It was Plank who is
doing most of the winning this year.
His left-hand cross fire is as deadly
as of yore, and his
painstaking meth-

merous

$2 to Fabyans and Return
heart of THE

the boulevards and avenues.

Golfer's Grand

EDDIE PLANK PLEASES MACK

REOERICK A. PIERCE, Proprietor

the

snd
also
that
the
sparrow is notably on the
decrease. Nobody can find a reason
for the desertion of the swallows, but
the reason of the scarcity of sparrows is not far to seek.
The enemy
is mechanical traction, which Is
supplanting the use of the horse. Before
long, horses will practically have dlsappeared in Paris, and when
their
nosebags go there will disappear one
of the principle
stM>les of food for the
Paris "pierrot." who is taking wing for
the country in search of the grains of
oats and barley once so plentiful on

opportunity.

-45 SECONDS FROM HOTEL—
Caaeo Bay and Rarpswell
Stuuntr* from Portland.
telegra ph -telephone

In the

this summer,

Two-Thirds of Him*
Nervous
Population

only gratification

HARfSWELL

Exceptionally cool, sightly location. Excellent table service.
Vaiioui diversions of im

Central

Gam*
and

money in it.
The strangest part about it Is that
he will fight over his opinions, neglect
his business to see the games and
have an apoplectic fit under the excitement.
So far as he Is concerned it
is not a dollar in his pocket.
The

Chebeague. Me.

&f>e MERRICONEAG

Maine

Keeps Americans From
Actual Insanity.

Most games are watched with interest, but in silence, even by their
devotees. Unless an active partisan
of the team or of some
player, or unless the spectator has money
up on the
result, he is spt to sit and watch the
progress of the match without tearing
his collar off and ripping out his hair
by the handful.
But there is something
abo^t baseball that is different. As a matter of
fact the fan is a fan all the year
round. In the midwinter he Is willing
to stand on the windy cornet* of a
snowy street and exchange opinions
and reminiscences on players and
plays Some psychologists have argued that it is the great American
safety valve, and that without it about
two-thirds of a hurried, harassed and
nervous population would be
grinning
through the barred windows of the
madhouses.
The fan forgets, or does not care,
that the whole system of organized
baseball is as highly commercialized
as a railroad system.
He Is not particularly worried about the fact that
he is being lured there so that the
magnate may extract the price of admission from him.
He is willing to
sit in the hot sun all of an August
afternoon to watch hired men play a
game that exists because there is

u:

Shore

Paris this ytar than ever before.
It has become a veritable Invasion.
The explanation usually given Is that the swallows are much fewer

Would Bo Grinning Through
Bars of Mad Houses.

For Ladies and

"Sales Begin Cadi

In

ubiquitous

New
Fall Suits and
Coats
Sbtppiif Hiriqiartirs"

Motor Car* and Mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes, flies and gnats of every
description are said *o be more numerous

PORTLAND

"Tavist

HAPPY THOUGHT.

can

edy for children."
Dr. Agnes V. Swetland, of
Omaha, Nebr., says: "Your Castoria la
the best remedy in the world for
children and the only one I use and
recommend."
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

ossssaeB

pitching,

I*™*TS/fHIIDR>\

Big Pitching Sale.
The fourth big pitching sale of the
1912 Northwestern league took place
when Ed Watkina, owner of the Tacoma Tigers, sold Bent
Hunt. his big
southpaw, to the Chicago White Sox
for tall delivery.
Hant brought close

ness and Rntfoouins ■**,

|3,0f>0.
He waa purchased from
Sacramento early thla season for a
few hundred dollars. Charlie
Graham
of the Senatora figuring that the exRed
Sox would be able to "come
bark" thla seaaon after an attack of
typhoid pneumonia last year.

^owotes DigrattaJCkaftt

Opium-Morphu* norHtaoaL
Not Narcotic,

i

to

Cane 'Km by Wholesale.
The Muscatine club of the Central
association has
released
Manager
Willism T. Krieg and five playera, and
haa signed aa manager Joe
Wall, first
baeeman of the New York team of the
defnnct United States league.
Wall
brought with him Pitcher Shack. Outfielder O'Brien and Catcher Bennet.
Pitchers Taylor aad Schrenk, Shortstop Sweeney and Outfielder Claytoa
bavo also been signed.

A perfect Remedy forCWu^i'
Hon, SOW Sfowwr h I) Urrtwi
nm ml Loss of Sueer
*

Dr. J. A McClellan, of Buffalo, N.
Y, says: "I hare frequently prescribed
Castoria for children and always got
good results. In fact I mm
Castoria for my own children."
Dr. J. W. Allen, of SL Louis,
Ma. says: "I heartily endorse your Ca*»
torla. I hare frequently prescribed it in
my medical practice, and have
always found It to do all that is claimed for it"
Dr. C. H. Clldden, of ti. Paul, Xlinn.,
says: "My experience aa a prao»
tltloner with your Castoria has been highly
satisfactory, and I consider It
an excellent remedy for the
young."
Dr. H. D. Bcnner, of Philadelphia,
Pa, says: "I hare used your Canyour

toris as a purcatlTe in the cases of children for
yean past with the most
happy effect, and fully endorse it aa a safe remedy."
Dr. J. A. Boar man, of Kansas City, Mo, says: "Tour
Castoria la a si>Is»dld rc~ciy for children, known the world orcr. I use
It in 127 practice
and hare no hesitancy in recommending it for tha
complaints of infaai*
and children."
Dr. J. J. Markey, of Brooklyn, N. T, aays: "I
consider your Castoria aa
excellent preparation for children, being composed of
reliable medicines
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all
disturbances of tkm
digestive organs."

QBNUIN8

CASTORIA
Bern the
of

~

Signature

ALWAVa

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

HISTORY OF SENATORS

The C. T. SWETT CO.
Grocers aid Provisioners

133-132 Commercial Sir Mi, Portland, Malna
Head

TO

Ferry

Why you need

Wharf.

Resinol Ointment

TRADE

ISLAND

OUR

of

filled promptly and ire glT* free
Mall or Telephone orders
delivery to your landing on all orders amounting to !/&00 or ov«r.
Special attention given to shipping perishable go ids so that thej
will arrive in perfect conu tion
Local dealers for the Inter ational Harvester «
Stationary
and Portable Engines—from 1 to 50 horse power.
Also Agents for the BOWRINO PETROLEUM CO., LTD., of Loudon—High Grade Lubricating Oils for Marine. Stationary and Gasoa e

lene Engines.

GROCERS
If you want the best In Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store Is the place for you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottsaas,
yachts and schooner parties.
Islsnd
patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed to aU. Handy to steamboat wharves.

Sampfefree: JtZfZSZZ
sample
Reetacl

—

N. T.

Are Sold

Worthley, Jr.

Maine's

[Shurk

Leading Optician

J0*

vn

^EYE

4781 CONGRESS STREET

V

Over Krtsge's 5 and 10c Score

GLASSES

Coupons Free

Only by

to Patrons

We Grind Our Own Lenses

Low Prices (or Jure, July 2nd

August

Czifaie Ectalcs

OXALBITOL
BABY POWDER

ThU preparation will correct tb«» lortifM of tb«
»kla which frMjaratlgr oo
con daring bihTbuud.
* txrttl*. lor Ml* by all dnu
*i»u. or will h« .enl b,
mall on receipt of price

OnlWuTlJtuu

°fi^LJMS2.Se

Stables at Merriconeag House,Auburn ColonyOcean View
Tha finest livery, board In* and aales stables In Caaco
Bay. Our
£hree stables are equipped to hancrie an tne business ot tbta
place
and we are prepared to furnish teams with careful drivers
at any
hour of the day or night. Expressing and moving of all kinds
receive prompt and careful attention. Have all your
baggage checked
:n care of A. E. Pinkham, South Harpswell. Maine.
Soil. Loam, etc., Grading and ExeavatlnQ. Cellar Work. Well*, etc.

We Supply You With

Quick Delivery
Everything for the Table

Telephone Connactloa

Under ONE Account

FRANK L. P1NKHAM
South

Harpswell

Don't Fail to Oive Ua

Yachting Supplies. Heinz Famous
Jams, Domestic

and

a

YOUR BODY

Breeds microbes
which make
Kill them or they will kill 700
you.
Drink

Market

Trial Order!

Varieties, Preserves, Jellies and
Imported Marmalades, Fresn Bread Daily
57

RUBBER
EVERYTHING
Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber

Garden Hose, Gloves,

If It's Robber you want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO, 259 Middle Street

tick.

lUdam'i Microbe Killer Water.
iBtervsUn* Books Mailed Free

r.S5£ADAM BiWSk. n. x.
SO COPYUOITU PNONMSMMIS Of

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

In hi» dudt rhanrtrrtttlr potrt and
costume* *o
a no>t artistic
braoiKulcullrrilon. tUf« U x 16and balftoned
in a rhtrmint brownish ilaalionr
Col. Kouorrrll
U shown In so many p»»« that
hUidmlrravIll

(rosprdiDd ptxitoffrapbrd making
and

highly priirthltoiainilrculkcUuaof

Hrlp boost Kuomrll. Bf loyal. Order photograph*
quick. Sent
postpaid on receiptor IS cent*. Campaign I'hotoKraphlr Bureau, 1541 Broadway. Sew York
A

Child's Popularity

winning lottery
connection

recently

Explained.

ticket of $100.with the Nobles

Washington team for 22 seasons we'
and they have won seven cellar cbam
pionships. finishing in 10 seasons as

presented for
the State Hank
in
St.
Petersburg, and it now transpire.?
that the owner is an
eigbt-year-o!«J
orphan, and inmate of the orphanage
at Pskoff.
The lottery ticket was her
sole possession.
Her relatives have
was

payment at

•O. HARPSWELL, MAINE.

hitherto done nothing for the child,
but when the news of her good fortune became known
they were one
and all eager to adopt her.
The authorities
have placed
her
in
the
charge of an arch-priest, a distant connection of her father.

runners-up for the tail-end gonfalon
three times on the third rung from the
bottom of the ladder, once in nintb
place in a 12-club circuit and last but

not least leaders for the first and
time of the second division.

His

Weapon.

where

an

escaping

Factory
Prices

young player's ability.
"Louden is a seasoned ball player,**
said Wolverton. "I think he is above
tbe average second sacker right now
and with plenty of work he will round

$ 100 to
$200

organs

of

—

From Feetory Direct.

P. A. 8TAKCK. Put.

FAMOUS
Sent

STARCH

PIANOS

Anywhere in the United Statee on

30,DAYS' FREE TRIAL SUSS
WK
-,.ri

•

5

Indigestion—dyspepsia
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•*proml~
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for Ow Sptfal Adfwthhf Off«r to Plm Boy** In N«w '~rtrtt™
•ml S.t« All UnMCMMfy
Selling Expend «*| Profit
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STABCK WM01

in

WtmrtH far 2S Tww. M

MMtuhrsRSS
ofMftll. Send for Sp«eUUPlar*v Pteae
CbMlOW* If
Writ* oa today

wbr»yaw w*l<w*e*il W« will
M lor ow Matlfiil G*UK« Todir.

ik>mttor

Tta| UCT A LIFETIME
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P. A. STABCK PIANO
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CO., ggggfeg

me

From reading

food. and. after

a

few weeks' steady

use of It, felt greatly Improved.
"Am much stronger,
not
nervous
now. and can do more work

tired, and

am

without
better ever?

way.
"I relish Orape-Nuta best with cream
and uae four heaping teaapoonfula aa
tbe cereal part of a meal. 1 am sure
there are thousands of persons
with
stomach trouble who would be
benefited by using Grape-Nuta." Name
given by Poet am Co.. Battl«
Creek. Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellvllle,"

son."

In

pkgs.

There'a

a

rea-

It* iWti ktort A
new
Umm Itn «• (law. 1V»
s»ssts>. «>■*> ss4 fall at kawaa

Rtfr r*tl
MM mppmmru
nrw

»itar«at

the shore, with 100-fL
Set in spruce grove.
Accomodates 100.
Execellent
cuisine.
Daily mails. Open un \
til Oct. 1.
Rates on application.
on

elevation.

THE ISLAND INN

busws

I5LAHU
WILSON A CO., Praprittora
Dlalu room on* of tho moat fltutaily attuated of any In tho bay.
Surrondad by treea, ertrlookinf tk« watar; cool; comfortable; convenient.
Mnl
by the w»«k a specialty.
Rtgultr dinner* for transients, dally.
Take 8tr. Maqaoit, leaving Portland 9a.m., return 1.45
p.m., giving three hoars
(or dinner.

CORDES' CAFE

WANTED!

F.

and GUESTS

0PP08ITE

For CLEANSING
Work. Reasonable Prices

Congress
PORTLAND, ME.
Ezprtu paid coming
near

THE
SEWING
MACHINE

St.

OF

QUALITY.

COASTWISE STEAMERS

icc.

BAXTER BLOCK.

NEW
HOME

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE

80-82 Oak St,

Cords*, Proprietor.

PORTLAND. MAINE

To »en«l their clothing to as

Quick

GL

Flrat-Class In Evsry Parti ostar.
565 1-2—687 1-2 Congress St.

COTTAGERS

NOT

SOLO

"Qunn of Sea Route#"
Merchants A Miner* Trans. Co.

UNDER

BOSTON to

OTHER
NAME.

ANY

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

If you p«irrlia«rf> the NKW HOME
you will
have a lif«? u*M-t Ht ttie price
jruti p :y, and will
not have an en<ll«-m f hain of
repairs.

mmodations on steamer.

SPECIAL RATES to OLD POINT
COMFORT and ATLANTIC CITY

i

Quality

Steamer* new, fa«t and elegant.
vcomrn exist ion* and
cuisine, unsurpassed. Send (or book.et.
C. H. Maynard, Agrnt, Boston, Mass.

MV

Considered
it is the

Cheapest

in the end

to

buy.

If yoa want a n-wiuir
tn:i''hln».
Mr litnt caUIoirif brfoce

write Cor
purrlw*.

1

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.. Orarje. Mass.

Requisites When Securing

a

Summer Home
•••ARE...

are

but little good.

so

G. H. HAMILTON. Prop.

Right

The Three Important

—

advertisement I tried Orape-Kutv

feeling

AND COTTAGES
Littlejohn's Island, Maine

Baskets,
Unique Souvenirs,
31ubs, Seal Goods, etc.
DON'T MISS IT—THE TENT.
AT MACKEREL COVE. BAILEY
ISLAND.

"I bad

an

ROCKMERE HOUSE

than
lands

nervous dyspepsia and wa*
all run down and my food aeem<>d
to

Me.

Penobscot Indian Goods

Ownie Bush.
actually crippled.
When this state is reached, to resort
'< Into a star that will outahlne them all.
to tonics is like
whipping a tired Id addition Ix>uden can hit about .250
horse with a big load.
Every addi- and he la faat on the baaes.
tional effort he makes tinder the
lash
"But about Boah—why he'a no good
diminishes his power to move
the at all. He'a slow and
can't corer any
loaa.
Hla whip la also poor—hey?
Try helping the stomach by leaving ground.
Say. if I had that youngster I'd be sat
off heavy, greasy,
Indlgeatlble food Isfled with life. He Is a wonderful litand take on
Orape-Nuta—liaht. easily
fielder and he la In the game all
digested, full of strength for nerve* tle
the time.
The Detroit pltchera can
and brain. In every grain of It.
There'® thank Ownle Buah for the number of
no waste of time nor
energy when hits he roba
opposing batamen of In a
Grape-Nuta la tbe food.
Without Butfe at short, I
season
"I am an enthusiastic user of
Orape^
Nuta and consider It an Ideal food." think the Tlgera would not look so
formidable."
write* a Maine man:

they

Portland,

Fine

getaway."

Eatie it!
Term*—-A

Seeing

Cor. Federal & Tempi#
St#.,

S. S. TOHER

ma-

Is caused
what Is put Into the stomach In the
way of improper food, the kind that
so taxes the strength of the
digestive

—

Ala* t*«MaltlM ta SUM Ml KR
COMFORTS Ilk* loa Crtam FrMnrt,
Lawn Swlngt, Croauat Sata. Window
Seraana and
Cail and aaa ua

Rtfrlgaratora,

Saraan Ooora.

higb

The pernicious habit some persons
still have of relying on nauseons drugs
to relieve stomach trouble
keeps up
the patent medicine business and helps
keep up the army of dyspeptics.

SttitftCtioo Guar*
enteed —
Lowest Net

AND DEALERS IN

IcuMklp

niac somewhere struck down his pursuer with a cake of soap?"
"Then 1 suppose he made a clean

Irrigation in Australia.
Australia Is irrigating more
two million acres of grazing
with artesian wells.

MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS

opinion of "Bill" Louden as a base
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE,
ball player.
Louden worked for Wol, NORFOLK and NEWPORT N EW
verton a few years ago and the Yank
Through tickets to and from principal
manager is well acquainted with the points, including me*I* and s.aleroom

"Robinson Crusoe," Andersen's Fairy
Tales. Grimm's Fairy Tales, "Scottish
Chiefs." "Black Beauty,
The
Arabian Nights," "Swiss Family
Robinson." "Little Lord Fauntleroy." "Tom
Brown's School Days." for boys, or for
girls, "Little Women."

see

has a very

Anchors
Clothing

AgrlMttural an* Horticultural Implement, Fartlllxara,
Poultry
Dairy Ssppllas, Waatfaa Vara, talmlui Iran Vara,
Braams,
■natna, Cardapa, sta.

Content If He Had Ownis.

A POOD CONVERT

—

SEED

,'Manager Harry Wolverton of
York Highlanders Would be
Harry Wolverton

Rrovl*'o

-

KENDALL & WHITNEY

BUSH IS WONDERFUL PLAYER

Best Books for Children.
Eugene Field, asked for the best
ten books for young people under sixteen years of age, is said to have
given this list: "Pilgrim's Progres."

"Did you

only

Good Food the True Road to Health.

No Monty
in Advance

T'

High.

__

000. in
Bank,

A. E. PINKHAM

The Best in the Market

ca^e of

Soep. wrtte to Dept. UK. Kaeloot Chemical
Co.. r-alttaore. lid.

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—The Best In the World

Cold »ort*i
Chilian

ries

Co.

o

DBALEBS Of

«•*£>Oiledackle

Major Lsaguss

The wonderful sport made by the
Waahlngton Americans this seaaon on
der the akllful leadership of Clark
tirlfflth haa beeu the talk of the whole
baseball world. _ the fana at the seat
of government have waited In Tain
for a pennant contender during the
past 25 seasons.
The Washington club succeeded the
Providence team In the National
league In 1886. Thla circuit waa made
up aa an eight-club league until the
early 90'a, when It expanded Into a
circuit composed of 12 clubs.
Starting with the season of 1886,
the Senators finished aa tall-enderc
In 1886. 1888 and 1889. claiming seventh place In 1887. They
dropped out
In 1890 and 1891. but came back lntc
a 12-club circuit the
following season
In 1892 they finished tenth and
repeat
ed in 1895. The season of 1893 found
them once more the cellar
champlona
In 1894. 1895 and 1898 they
managed
to cling to eleventh place,
refusing tc
be pushed to the bottom
rung again
In 1896 things took on a
brlghtei
look and the team pulled up In ninth
place at the finish.
The season ot
1897 was a banner one for the down
trodden
Washlngtonians. for they
climbed to the seventh rung, finishing
as proud leaders of the second
divl
sion teams in the 12-club circuit.
Washington dropped out of the Ka
tional league again in 1900 and joined
the new American league under Ban
Johnson in 1902. In an eight-club clr
cuii me learn
dropped to sixth place
in 1902.
They claimed the cellai
championship in 1904. 1907 and 1909
The seasons of 1903. 1906. 1908. 191C
and 1911 found the Washington
rep
resentation struggling along in sev
enth place at the close of these re
spective seasons.
Summing up the record of the

fleer*
J-Vlona
Pimple*

sad

in

—Nsvsr Stood Vsry

Ftlng*
Piles
Irritations
And a score of other troubles which
constant!/ arise In every boas, especially where there are children. That
la why Hcslnol Ointment should be on
yoor medicine shelf, ready for Immedlate use.

Littlefield & Co.
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

ty-Two Yssrs

household

Brtrns
Scalds
Cuts
Scratches
Wouods
Bruises
Bores
Bolls

Or

Washington Team Has Won Seven
"Cellar" Championships in Twen>

Ths Mm* sooth Inc. healing.
antlseptlc properties that make Onlaol
Ointment so effeetiro for skin
eruptions,
also make It the Ideal

remedy for

w

Sensational Spurt Proves Talk ol
Baseball World.

!

Dowd Turned Back.
Infield Leo Dowd wss turned back
by the New York club to the Brockton
club of the New England lesgue, from
which he was purchaaed on the recommendation of 8cout Arthur Irwin.
Dowd la considered a moat promlalng
player, but he la larking in experiThe New York club retalna an
ence.
option on the player and he will be
recalled at the cloae of the New Eng-

land league

aeaaon.

Some Rsal Rede.
The real Reda are not the Clncinnatls. but a team composed of the following sorrel tops: Dooin. Wlngo.
Ames. O"Toole. Kllltfer, Downe, Smith.
Murray snd Corrlden. A team of an}
ether one hlraute pigmentation, so to
speak, would bars to do aome batting
to beat them.

LOCATION
DRINKING WATER
and

NEIGHBORS

A visit to COUSINS ISLAND In CASCO
BAY will convince one ol Ihe desirability ol

location, the excellent class ol summer residents and the purity ol the Natural Spring
Water.

Lots ol 5000 sq. It. are ollered trom
$75 to $150, and the prices are low when
the excellent location on one ol the beauti-

ful Islands ol Casco Bay Is considered—120
lots sold to people who discriminate.

SEASHORE LAND CO.
647 Forest Ave.,

Inquire of J. 8. Dawes,

at

Portland, Me.

Cousins Island

PERFECTION
Th# chill of **rlv fall m*y ho dispelled
without starting • furnace firm.

Perfection Smokeless
Oil Heaters
You

Give

Ul?1 A

f*
llJL/\ 1 •

Where yon w«nt lr.
When you wibt 11.

/VO SMOKE-NO SMELL—NO TROUBLE
clothiers

TALBOT

-h

complete

A

C O.

\ URNISHTRS

\

line.

S3.SO tQ S6.25

Prices from

THE EMERY-WATERHOUS E CO.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
RETAIL :
Corner Middle and Pearl Street#, four minutes direct up
Pearl Street from Curiam House Wharf, Portland, fie.

"stsr" ASTOR CAPE
—

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT.
Under

Home

new

Management.

Open from 6

a. m.

to 12 p.

—

m.

Cooking, home Made Pastry, Superba Coffee.

Combination Meals every dar 2Sc. Turkey Dinner Sundays 50c. Underwood Spring
Water served free.
Beautiful Private Dining Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen.
CHARLES E. ROWSE. Manager. (Formerly with Huntt'a of Boston and Lynn.)

Portland and

Casco Bay residents
certainly deem themselves
fortunate in having In their midst one
of the great chain of Talbot Company
stores, which are located all through
the principal cities of New England.
By means of their fine system of stores
they are able to offer at all their vari-

should

establishments
the
best
very
values in Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods at remarkably low prices
considering the quality of the stock.
They rather pride themselves on always being up-to-date in the cut and
finish of their styles and.one can albe
sure
to
find
the
latest
ways
"wrinkle" in the Talbot goods with
ous

MAINE NOTES.
Col. C. D. Oowles. 5th United States
who commanded
the
brigade of which the 2nd Maine regiment
was a part in the Connecticut campaign. in his official report to the war
department takes occasion to praise
Che '(.Maine horses particularly, saythat the city
ing: "It was noticed
"fcofses used by the Connecticut troops
were not as efficient for draft purposes as those accustomed to country roads, used by the Maine troops,
although they were the same In ap-

infantry,

countless varieties of cloth to choose
from in purchasing a suit. At the local
establishment, the Ira F. Clark Store
at 26 and 28 Monument Square, at the
present time an unexcelled line of
boys' suits are now on exhibition, and
it is a safe bet that many a school
playground and schoolroom will be
filled this year with boys wearing the
Talbot suits. The latest fall styles in
men's
furnishings are also being
shown at this time of year with all the
latest fashions.
One of the most complete lines In the city and one that is
much
favorable
arousing
comment
among the men of this city who take
in
Itarticular
pride
always
being
dressed neatly and up-to-the-mark. is

Mass.. South Boston. Mass.. Vtlca,
N. Y., Nashua. N. H., and Worcester.
Mass.. besides being associated with a
system of thirty-two branch stores in
other (tarts of the country thus enabling them to offer the best goods on
wearing good, well-wearing clothes, the market at very reasonable prices.
which are nevertheless of the latest The Talbot store here has
always been
style and cut. Besides the regular a favorite with the residents of Casco
show-rooms, the establishment has an Bay and has this year as in former
underground basement where a re- ones, done a large amount of business
markable
line of low-priced
men's among the islands. The manager here.
furnishings are carried. This store is. Mr. I. B. Whitney, is constantly at the
as has been
said, merely one of a place and will be pleased at any time
great chain of shops.
Other es:ablish- to answer questions or show visitors
ments are located in Boston, Mass.. about the
shop, as will also any one of
Taunton. Mass.. Fall River. Mass.. the many polite and. efficient attendNewport. Salem, Mass., Gloucester, ants.

will bo in so that they can be canvass*
ed at that time.

the season.
The house has teen well
filled ever since its opening: the last
part of June and there wad not one
of the guests that did not have the
time of their lives here.
.Mr. and Mrs. R. (\ Myers, of West
Orange, N. J., were registered here for
a short stay recently, leaving Tuesday morning for their home. They

the supply of the newest fall soft hats
and derbies which are on view at the
present time in the big show windows.
The well-dressed man may fit himself
out here from head to toe and may be
sure of being able to feel that he is

Prom Rockland sources comes the
story that some of the inhabitants of

Stonington,

not

satisfied

with

hav-

ing lost their fight for separation from
Hancock county and annexation to
Knox in the Maine legislature two
years ago. will make another attempt
M Augusta during the coming winter
to secure relief from what they say

the prevent intolerable conditions
which surround their attendance at
court at Ellsworth. They have a new
plan this time which they believe will
pearance."
disarm opposition, namely, to have
south of
The third Are -within a few weeks the islands
Eggemoggin
in the heart of Mlllinocket was dis- Reach placed under the jurisdiction of
Kbox
covered early Sunday morning in the
county courts. This will enable
large double house owned by Peter them to attend court at Rockland
less expense
J. Sanderson, who occupied it with with much
and with
William Billadeau. The flremen had much less difficulty.
It will mean a
to
Hancock
great difficulty. In preventing
the saving
county, they argue,
flames to
spread of the
adjoining of 75 per cent of the present cost of
the
trial
of
criminal
of
cases from the
which were clearbuildings, many
ed of their contents.
The house was Stonington section of the county, and
unoccupied, both families being out of will mean vastly less expense for such
town, and house and contents were of the people living on the islands
destroyed, the loss being estimated at as have to engage In civil litigation.
$4500, covered by insurance. Tbe ori- They will still politically be a part of
gin of the Are is a mystery and the Hancock county, and will still pay
people are somewhat alarmed at ap- their taxes into the Hancock county
parent indications of the work of an treasury.
tocen diary.
Charles H. Hooper, post master, bank
director and prominent citizen of Castlne, committed suicide by cutting his
throat and Jumping into the harbor in
that town Frday.
He was about 60
Mental trouble is given
years of age.
as the cause of his act.
'Motorists returning from the Dead
River region, report more trouble with
the beavers on
"Horseback"
road.
The work pf the beavers at this particular point has troubled the countor
commissioners not a little for years,
and has cost the county thousands of
dollars.
Old trappers insist that as
long as two members of tbe colony
exist, they will not absndon a dam
once located.

are

j
j

Thisj

The

directors

of the Cumberland
Rank of Portland, holding a
of the stock hare voted to
recommend that It no Into liquidation
and that It* affairs be wound up.
ft Is
perfectly solvent, but has been unable
of late to earn satisfactory dividends.
It was organized In June, 1S12.
It is
understood the accounts of the bank
will be transferred to th» Portland
National
Bank for
settlement.
A
meeting of the stockholders will be
held 8ept. SO.

tin L. Hughes of Augusta and Eugene
W. Allen of Winslow delegates for
Kennebec County to the National Conserration convention at Indianapolis
in October.
After
communIcatins with different sections of thle State, the Maine
department of agriculture makes the
following estimates
of the
apple
crop for the year In Maine as compared with laat year: Androscoggin
US; Cumberland
Kennebec 05;
Knot 70; Oxford 75; Penobscot SO;
Piscataquis 70; Somerset 70; Waldo
85; Yof* 100; relative average 75.
The movement of spruce from Bangor continues In euoh large volume
that ooaatwjgpe
vessels of suitable
site are in brisk demand at freight
rates considerably
higher than at
any time In ten years st this season.
of
account
still
On
higher rates being
paid from New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia porta tonnage is often difficult
*The last of the drives la
to secure.
now In boom, and the mills will be
well supplied wltti logs all through
the fall, so that, with the New York
and Boston markets both strong, a
busy season Is looked for right up to
the close of navigation.

The next meting of the governor
and council will be held at 10 a. m..
Thursday. Sept. It. This will be 10
day* *?ter the general election and
tt la expected that all of the returns

Caribou farmers have begun digging
potatoes, and most of them report a
good crop, averaging from 75 to 100
barrels per acre.
Green
Mountains
and like varieties are not expected to
be ready for two or three weeks yet.
Buyers are offering 91 per barrel
good stock.

for

bonds of
Aroostook
County,
assumed by the Bangor ft
Aroostook
Rallrosd, amounting to
♦5.000. have just been retired.
The

which

were

-AT WILDWOOD

Aueselses Mouse.

Several of the guests are still regis
tered and will rsmaln until the end of

BEACH-

One of Maine's moat attractive placet
for toorlna. Now open for tbe a»aaon.
In the cool dining-room, or on the broad veranda, overlooking Cisco
Bay. you can be served with a dainty lunch, tea. ices or a shore
dinner or A La Carte service. Special attention paid to boating parties.
Kotor and other special boats can land at the Pontoon Bridge,

iust completed.

Yarmouth trolleys to tbe gatea.

Good aoto road to tbe door of tbe Ion.

Shore Dinner 75 cents.

JOSEPH FETTER, Proprietor,

—

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
IN KFFKCT Jl'SK

Afternoon Tea 35

cents.

late of tbe Waldorf-Antorta Hotel.

*4

ber. Mr. Black is finding unparalleled
IMS.
opportunity's here to prcatice his proTrains leave Portland
fession. He is one of the most prominent of American illustrators and is
For Lewiston and Danville Junction (Poon
the staff of Harper's
Monthly land Springs) 1.25 a. m., U.JO a. tn.. except
.Magazine. He has recently returned Monday, 7.40 a. m, 8.40 a. m. ll.OO a. m..
1.00 and 1.10 p. ra.. 4.40 and 6.45 p. tc. Sunfrom a business trip to New York.
day*. 1.25 a. m., 6.20 and 7.06 a. ra 8.10
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Bacon, of Bed- p. m.
For Rangeley I.ake*. (via Farmington) 1.25
ford. Mass.. who have been occupying
m, 8.40 a. m
1.00 p. m. Sundays. 1.25
enjoyed a most pleasurable sojourn the Fluke cottage "The Ledges," since a.
a. m.. via Rumford Falls. 7.40 a. m., 1.10
p.
here.
the ti^-x of September left last week m. and on
Sundays at 7.06 a. tn.
.Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Van Wagener for tnelr home accompanied
For Moosehead Lake, 620 a. m
except
by their
of Orange, N. J., left the house last guests, Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Williams. Monday, 11.00 a. m.. 4.40 p. m.
For
1.20 a. tn. (Daily), 7.00 a. ra..
week after having been guests here Mr. Bacon is a well-known civil en- 8.35 a. kockland,
m. (Daily). 12.30 p. m.. 4.45 p. m.
for the greater part of the summer. gineer and is connected with the civil
For Bangor, 6.20 a. m.. daily except MonThey were much delighted with the service of the Boston and Maine day. 11.00 a. m., ria Lewiston: 1.20 a. ra.
(Daily), 7.00 a. ra. (Daily). 12.45 p. m., and
bay and the Island and left to return Railroad.
1.2U p. m.. via Augusta and at 11.00
p. m.
again for their summer's outing.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles F. Hunter, of (Daily;. 'Sundays only at 12.50 p. m.
For Rar Harbor, 120 a. ra. (Daily). 620
Phoenixville. Pa., left a short time ago a. ra.. daily except Monday. 11.00 a. m. and
for their homw after spending the 12.46 p. m and on Sundays at 12.50 p. m.
The Beschwood.
For Maritime Provinces. 11.00 a. m., 11.00
entire summer at their home at the
Mrs. Pettengill has enjoyed a very
p. ra. (Saturdays excepted).
north end oL the island.
The Hunters
For Sebago Lake. 8.45 a. m 1.06 p. tn., in
prosperous and successful year in this are old
residents of the Island and addition to trains below.
her first year and the comfortable
For the White Mountains, 0.06 a. ra.. 1.S0
eat-h year their admiration for it beBeech wood was a favorite resort this
p. m., 6.00 p. m. to Umltll only. M6
aa.
comes stronger and more
deep-seated.
For Montreal and Quebec. 0.06 a. m., and
summer
past
among the travelling
for
m.
Montreal
9.06
Mr.
p.
(Daily).
Kemp Batchelor leaves Sunday
public who have been accustomed to
for Snmmit.N. J„ where he will be the
making Casco Bay their summer resiExcursions
for
guest
some time of Mr. E. I). Neldence.
It is .Mrs. PettengUI's intenFrom Portland
tic n to add several Improvements next son who was a resident at Cliff two
Can be made, taking In the Songo River trip
year*
Mr. Nelson
Is a well- on
ago.
yeir and thus make success doubly
the White Mountains; to Poland Spring.
known civil engineer and has been in Rath.
certain.
Roothbay and many other points and
chance of the experimental work re- on Sundays to the White Mountains.
Songo
Moosehead and the Rangeley Lakes.
River,
cently carried on by the Pennsylvania
For further particulars, folders, guide book*
The Sunset.
Railroad at Altoona. Pa. Mr. Batch- and other
literature, call on
H. W. WALDRON,
Although the past season was the elor will attend the Naval Preparatory
General Pass*
first one for the Sunset House, the es- School at Annapolis this year in preptablishment met with a success which aration for entering the Naval Acad- Telephone 104.
was most encouraging to the
bustling emy later.
Mr. Robert E. Neely and family of
proprietress. Mrs. J. T. Wright, and
ko late, thinking that the more time
as many of the guests have
already Germantown, Pa., who have been they spend at Cliff, the greater pleasannounced their Intention of returning occupying
the
beautifully situated ure they derive from the summer.
again next year, this prosperity bids Chandler bungalow the past summer,
Mm. Korte Berle and family of New
fair to continue. The house will re- left a few days ago for their home.
In
York City leave the Island next week
main open all through this month If their motor boat
they have enjoyed after
i«asslng the greater |(Hrt of the
not later, for the benefit of visitors many delightful sails this
year and
who prefer to take their vacations their whole vacation has been full of mmmer at a cottage here. This was
not the first year they have spent
then.
pleasure for them all.
here and they are sincere In their wish
The Hon. Rufus K. Jordan and
that It may not be the last.
The highest grade of houw furnish- family or West brook. Me., leave the
ings may always be secured at R. 8. Inland today and return to their horn**
Davis Co- Portland.—Ad*.
city, where Mr. Jordan In City TreasThe
Misses
Nellie
and
lanra urer. The Jordans have been coming
Bennet. who have an usual been spend- here for many years and have never
ing the whole of the summer season found any place that they liked half
at their pretty cottage on Sunset Road, as well.
Mr. Jordan has recently had
will leave next week for their hone a new houae erected for him on the
In Boston and their departure will Heights
and
will
It
next
occupy
'Mr. and Mm. George Harrlman were
surely be much to the regret of their Rummer.
the guests last
at one of the pret
many friends here as they hare al.Mr. David Coyle of Phoenlxvllle. Pa- tlest functions
of the whole summer
ways been much Interested In any leaves the Island this week after a
In the form of a bridge party given at
movement for the general welfare of
thoroughly delightful visit In every their pretty home at the West End.
the island.
particular. His family will remain for The party was the farewall event ot
few
The public library this year has met a
weeks more,
however.
Mr. the season and the house was beau
with a success which was most en- Coyle is a civil engineer by
profession, tffully
oslebrate it.
decorated
couraging for the future career of being connected with the Phoenlxvllle There wers fWe
tables present and
the institution.
The Wednesday teas Hrldge Company.
He Is much Inter- some *• xcttlng numbers wsre played,
which were held every week during ested In outdoor life of
every descrip- the
Mm.
winners
prlia
being
the summer were one of the moat de- tion and Is the leader of the
Boy LUIlan A pp.
Mm. Oaorge Hodglightful featurea of the seaaon and the Scouts movement In his home rlty.
don.
Mm.
Mm.
AMce
Unman
library was greatly enjoyed by both
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scull, who have Fred
Miss Jr y
Inman,
Thomas,
winter and summer residents.
The an usual been spending their
»nmtMf| Mr George Hodgdon and Mr W C.
greater part of the books will be at their
pretty cottage here left a few I/Lambert.
Utfbt refreshment* «*>re
moved next week to the schoolhouse, day* ago for their
home In Phoenlm* [Served and • deHrfhtful evening i»pe nt
where the teacher. Miss Qould. will vllle, Pa.,
Ik all priMnt who Included
Mrs
leaving most reluctantly.
take charge of them during the winter.
"Daisy** cottage has as all through A. L. App, Mm. Alice Klnmsn. Mm. D.
Several plans for the new building
the summer been the scene during the W Randall. Miss Mtnnle Inmsn. Miss
which la In view have been submitted
past week of many jolly affairs and Ivy fStoan. Miss Evelyn Halght. Mrs.
and are now receiving the attention
they wound up the Hummer dm.ng the Pred IImdss. Mm. William Irving. |
of the committee.
pact few days In fitting manner. On Mm. N'orifen Holding. Mr. and Mm
Mra. Flora E. Stone will remain for Tuesday
night, a Jolly dance was cele- George Hofcrdon. MIm Lottie Hodgtwo more weeks at her pretty cottage brated which
Perley Harrlman.
occasioned many of the don. Mr.
here before returning to her home In summer
people all too short an even- Mr. and Mm. M. J. Conger. Mr. and
Mm. Harrison Rodlok, Misses Mabel,
Brook line. Maas.
She haa been here ing filled to the brim with
amusement.
since early In the seaaon.
Friday night a pop corn roast waa the A Its and Orare Harrlman, and Mr. and
Mr. C. H. Payne, of New York Tity. program and a crowd of young people Mrs George Harrlman.
Mm. James C. Dusne recently enwho haa been spending some time re- roasted their corn at the fireplace.
•
Seaola" at I
cently with his family here, left the Mrs. Janet Cobb, with Miss Janet De- tertained at her cotUwe
first part of last week for hia home. lano and the Mlaaea Adelaide and the West Hnd. Mr. and Mm. O.
Mrs. Payne and her young son who Helen Cobb will leave next week for Delano, Mm.
Attn
Lehnemann and
have been occupying the A. F. Black their homes In Maiden. Mass.. already Mr. and Mrs J. B, Lshnemssn, all of
cottage all year, will stay for a abort assuring themselves the pleasure of Brookline, Mass.
They spent a detime yet aa gneats at the Ancocleco returning to the Island next year.
lightful time as Mrs. Dosne's guests
Ho—a.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kimball will re- and were Infatuated with both Long
Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Black, of main for some time yet at their pretty Island and Omoo Bay.
Mr. aad Mrs. Arthur M. Skmls sad,
Fairlee" before returning
Providence, R. !.„ win stay at their cottage
eotUf* until the latter part of Novem- home. They always come early and family of Deerlng. are spending a|

|

a-no^ra

W.|

This popular boose will rloes Its
doors on September 15, after having
enjoyed Its usual successful yesr.

INN

Jnit beyond Underwood.

Day

The work of setting the n*w monu-1
ment at Bremen, erected by the State
in the memory of Commodore Samuel
|
Tucker, a Revolutionary naval hero,!
was completed Friday, Aug.- 30.
It is
located In the historic old cemetery, j
where dedicatory exercises
will
be1
held the middle of this month.
monument wai erected under the direction of a commission consisting
of State Senator I>eslle Roynton and
Representative Wnlls A. Dee ring, the
State having appropriated $700 for
this purpose. The monument will replace a similar shaft erected by the
State two yesrs ago. but which did not
prove suitable.
Gov.
IMalsted will
make the principal speech at the dedlcation.

County Commissioners Tuesday National
appointed George H. Bangs and Mar- majority
The

WILDWOOD

A FREE
TURKEY FOR
THANKSGIVING
If you. buy
f

a new

MAGEE
RANGE
of

us.

Price, $29.50

to

975

Your old range

helps

pay lor

a

new one.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS
We Want to
Do Your
DEVELOFINC

AND PRINTINC
and offer you

Experience
—as a
Not
But

onr

of 35 Tears

Guarantee of Results.—
25 per cent CHEAPER
25 per cent BETTER

H. M. SMITH
§ Elm St.,

Portland, rtt.
Ikftnt for Eastman & Ensign Filmt.
ORDER BY MAII,

week at the 1-10-2* Regiment building
•nd have been enjoying a wonderful
vacation during the beautiful weather
of the past week. The previous weekend. the Ohorwdw chrt>. composed of
some of the South Portland younger
■et enjoyed
a house party
at this
building, a jolly few days belnc paea
cd by all. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Harris
acted as chaperons.

Better furnMh your cottage now for
r.ext season and wt«>n you do It you
will find everything you need at R. 8.
Ha via Co., Portland.
Adv.

Mr. and iMrs. Benjamin T. Ibarra bee
and Miss Florence Larrabee of Westbrook. with Mrs. I>arrabe»'s parents,
Mr And Mrs. C. O. Cousins. who have
been visiting them, returned home recently after spending the entire Bummer at their cosy cottage on Island
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee have
bean coming to Ixxig Island to spend
their vacations for many years and
haws never found aay other place they
liked hair as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter JL Duckworth

ISL.A»D STEAMERS.

Cases Bay & Harps*ell Lines
la Effect Sept. t. Mil
Sttamrrt from Custom lloutr Wharf:
To Peaks Island (Forest City Landing)—
a. m.. 1.16. _.UO.
5.43.&4-V 7 *-*. I'U>.
4
3.00. ■» ». 5.14. 8.13, MS p. m.
To Cushing Island—«.45. 7.45. lo.ao a. m
2.00, 3.15 p. m.
To Ultit aad Great Diamond lalaada.
Trefethen aad Evergreen Landings (Peak*
Island)—0.45. 800. IMS a. m.. 1 JO. 3.00.
4.13. 3.20. 0.13. aK.13 p m.
To Poace aad Doughty Landings (Long
Island)—8.45. K«*». O.S«. NLS9 a. m.. l.»».
3.U0. 4.13. 5.20. <1.13. aR.13 p. m.
To Cleaves Laadiag (Long Island)—8.00
a. at.. 1..K). 3.30 p. m.
To Little Chebeaguc—R.(« a. m.. 1J0,
p.

p.

p.

u\.

418; Wlnfleld Hamilton (22)
Frank Sarles (50) 292;
rDemary (20) 387. F*ul Hamilton (25)
288. The prise
snrsrded to E. C.
Webber.
All the residents of the Island have
been greatly shocked and grieved by
the sudden death of Mr. William BradCord French, of Winchester, Miss., who

YES, JUST THE RIGHT TIME
TO GIVE DISCOUNT ON
We have sold many.

ARM

tn

CyAjRS

with double-ree4 seat in
Natural finish; "durable
and comfortable ~$1 fS

ARM ROWERS

DoJble sjJiitVeed seat
with high comfortable

or

~'

W

w

CHILD? ROCKER

back well constructed
and natural wood finish
$1.78
with

still, lett.

»

l r

J

4-

r

Jl

V

?8c

our up-to-date line of nature
prints
without frames, for |9c, 7$, fl'

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

To Cliff Island. Western aad Central Laadiags (Great Chebeague), South Harps well.
Bailey and Orr's Islands—10.00 a. in.. a3.30

town meeting to make an appropriaatlon for a man working under the superintendent of the roads to cover the
island at lest once a week and collect
all dcforis found upon our roads. The
cost would be
small and
it would
mean much to us aa a summer resort
to have the island free from this nuisance.
Another valued suggestion Is
receptacles at different placea around
the
roads
where waste paper, etc.
could be disposed of. Selectman A. C.
Robbins can do much for the Island in
taktag the matter up with his brother
associates on the board of selectmen
and arousing the public interest of all
to the needs of this improvement.
Miss <M. A.
Prindle. Miss Alice Vernon and Mr. Campbell
Vernon, after
spending the summer in the Vernon
cottage "Coveelde" returned reluctantly last week to their home In Port-

THE DOWNTOWN STORE THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY. : :

To Sunset snd Eastern Landings (Great
Chsbeague), Cousin. Littlejohn and Bustia
Islands.
Mere
Birch
Point.
Island
and
HarpsweU Centre—H».r») a. m., a4.30 p. m.
This time table is subject to change with-

Headquarters for Summer flomefarnistiiiigs.

out notice.

E.

It. WIN SLOW. Prest,

and family of Montreal and 31 rs. and
Mrs. W. L. Storey, who have been
their guests during the<past few weeks,
returned last week to their home*? after spending a thoroughly delightful
summer here in every respect.
Mr.
and Mrs. Duckworth have been occuthe
pying
beautifully situated "Aurora" cottage at the West End, where
Mrs. Duckworth has been since the
last part of June.
Mr. Duckworth
joined her in the middle of the summer, being detained in Montreal till
then by business affairs.

Mrs. Edward
Harrington had mm
guests at her home here last week
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cobb. Mtes Appia
Cobb and »Mr. Lorenzo Cobb, erf Westbrook. who passed a delightful few
days as her guests.
Mrs.

Frederick Taylor. Miss Stella

Taylor and Master Francis Taylor of
South Boston. Mass, are visiting Mrs.
•P. H. Southall at the Doughty cottage.
They have aH been greatly Impressed
with .both the island and bay and are
thinking seriously of
spending the

DOW &
35

—FIRE

PINK HAM

INSURANCE—

Exchange St.;

Exchange St.

51

Charts,

mer

Compasses,

tage. and

are

—

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS

We

are

STOVES AND RANGES

—

St., Portland

t§a room

*

The Famous

"Longfellow" Plates,

50c.

"Pearl of Orr's Island" Plates, 35c.
"Portland" Souvenir Plate?, 25c.
Souvenir Pitchers, 25c.
Banners and Pennants, 50c to $2.00.
Fragrant Fir Pillows and Tops.

Thompson

art prints. 10c to
$10.00.
A splendid assortment of
Fancy China

I

Remember

I

as

when

yon return next year.
^

iF. F0SS

T.

housefurnlsbers

f

& SONS
Monument Square.

Before Coins: Back

To Your Town House
Put wooden shutters on the windows
and around the piazzas. It will sa>e
many repair bills in the spring, besides
kc ping everything snug and safe during
We can deliver your order
the winter
on short notice.
C/ltl. WRITE OR TELEPHONE

j

——

SMITH & RUMERY CO.,
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Norman, Jr.,

are to
stay for some
time at their summer residence near
Sunset Landing
The BIHson boys
have recently returned from a crime
along the coast in their yact "Xern."
having with them Mr. Morgan Ash.
They made the run from Port Clyde
to Chebeague, a distance of seventy
miles, in one day, which is a remarkable run for a boat
the size of the
•Xern."

TO LET

AT BAILEY

ISLAND. The n«w cottuc in
proceaa of trKtlo* on Summer Hill.
Will be
re»dy for occupancy by the end of September.
OfTVied for rent for aeevon of 1913. fully
equipped
with bath room, up-to-date
pluanbir* etc. Newly furnished throusbou'.
Apply to Kuth W.
Knight. 1 A saw am St. Worcester. Ma**.

Centre Friday taut.
Mr. Anson Morse of Amherst. Mass..
'Mr. and Mrs. J. Christiansen and
Mr. O. W. Larrabee and family of
visiter for a few days last week
sons of Philadelphia. Pa., who
of his uroi'ier.
have
Dr. Harmon Morse. Wilton, have returned to their home
after spending most of the summer at been summering at the Horne cottage
Dr. and Xrs. iMorse
will .remain at
on
the
their
front
near
ehore
Central Landing.
at the East fAd^
cottage
Chebea'sue for some time yet before
left for home Thursday of last week.
returning to their home in Baltimore, The Larrabees have been coming to
The
was a

'■

<"«...

«T~

—

HAM ^'

*■«.<*

I

B, so

I

J

where

•rhem'cal
kins

Rest

Easy,

and te
contented, which you
will if your Buildings are insured with
us.

FIRE

for the greater part of he summer season. Mr. Jackson's sister. Miss Rober- month here, and
their expectation*
ta Jackrioa of Philadelphia. Pa., who have been well realized by the fine
has been visiting tbe.m for a consider- weather of the past week.
able time, accompanied them 1» 'heir
Miss Delia Joyce of Pall River. I
departure and will spend soxift. time Mass., and Mr. Ttvum^it .liarrieon of
with them In Brookline before return- Maiden, Mass..
Wt,last Thursday for
ing for the winter to the Quaker city. their homes after- suendlnx some tiro**,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Howard of as guests of Mrs. Wendell Leavltt at
West Hartford. (Mass., arrived at Ix>ng her cottage here.
Island last Friday and Is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clayton and
week here as the guest of Dr. J. H. their niece, iMJss Jessie
Kmery, of
Brown at "Moreland" cottage.
As Providence. R. !., and IMr. and Mrs. H.
Dr. Brown's guest be is enjoying a de- O. Purcell and Miss Grace Purcell
lightful time and is greatly pleased of Taunton, 'Mass.. have been spendwith the Island.
ing a week at Carol) Salem on the
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bmlre of Montre- South side. They have been enjoying
al. Can., were recent arrivals at the is a wonderful thne here. Just "roughland and will
spend the
month of lng"it and their only regret Is that
September at the "'Allston" cottage they were tmable to remain longer.
at the West End.
Mrs. Bmlre Is a
Mr. J. P. ReldeH and Mr. Gordon
practising physician as well as her Reldell. and Mr. and tMrs. C. C. Gortvuirt>and and they both have
large don, all of RosHndale. Mass., returnpractices In Montreal. They are confi- ed to their hom«*fhe first part of laat |
dently anticipating a most pleasurable week after passing the entire nummer
■'

LOTUS CREAM
cleanses the pores, postpones wrinkles.
Attractive 2 oz. all glass jars,
25c
Trial tubes by mail,
10e

CL HUM I (0.
EDGAR L. JORDAN
E. UN WOOD JORDAN

I® KxcK»ag«
Portia
Main*

w»*re forced to leave much
thenlr wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farrington.
Miss K!i?h Farrington. Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. rroit 3nd *1 *. ind Mrs. E.
Ft. Bond, all of Portlaoi, were gu«sts
rec*Hrtly of Mrs. Charles Frost at the

am>

a^iwrit

••D'Shawmut" cottage, passing a Jolly
few days durings their stay at the laland

The past season at Ix>ng Island has
been one r.::.:ked by an
unusually congenial and Jolly crowd of summer
residents.
All over the Island cot
tages were filled with people bent on
having a good time and not a single
case Is reported wherein
they failed In
their effort.
Ix>ng Island Is rapidly be
coming known as one of the be*t summer resorts for rest and
recreation and
this is evidenced by the
Increasing summer traffic here.
Both hotels did a rush-!
ing business this year and were well
I patronized and the two line grocery
i establishments
kept at Ponce'a and
IJoughty's landings by Clark and
Griffin and Peter
Christiansen, both
did the the best trade
they have received for many seasons. The Ix>ng
islanders are to be congratulated on
having two such store* In thefr
possession for it is not an uncommon
thing 1
In ft summer vacation to
find groceries
and provisions one of the hardest
In the world to come
by.

|

I

j

Chebeague

_

A
fl»a

Handicap Bowling Match.
handicap bowHrm match for
atrlna

total

Saturday niffht

-

1 Stores

Middle St

»-aa

tha

b*at
attraction

bowling aHaya.
Prof/r1«tor CaJdwplI offarad a cup for
the winner and (hare arara flftaan antrl^a

Th*

at

raault

tha

waa

aa

folkywa.

eba tola! haixftlcapa bain* ah own 1n
K C. Wrtbw (It) 4M;
paranthaa»a:
Kann*th Hill (22) 44S; A. C. Robblna
(28) 441; Btrtwatl Hamilton (36) 436;
Laon Adama (CO) 43S; Jamaa Hamilton (22)
Crna* Hill man (2t)
424;
42*; O«ot«a HUtffina (22) 427; P. HLant
(20)
H. W.
425;
Caldwall
(acmtdh) 422; Henry D. Hamilton

director of the
at Johns Hop-

Antoine

family

the island for several years and have
never found any place
to compare
with it.

members of the
are to return
year, -having rented the cottage
for another season.

summer
next

Mra. Mary Dyer, Mrs. Charles Cloud

cently

Miss Julia Tappan of Baltlmoie.
Md.. who has been spending the summer at Lake Sebago, was the guest

fruit, confectionery, etc., at his store

for a short time last week of Miss
Janet Howell. Mies Tappan will leave
■Maine the end of the month for Bryn
Mawr College, where she is a Junior.
Dr. W. H. Howell and family will occupy their cottage until September 25.
Professor and Mrs. L. M. Passano
of Winchester, Mass., will remain at
meir preny summer home 'Lone Ash"
until the end cf September, when they
leave for Boiton.
where' Professor
Pass mo
is associate
profestor of
mathematics at
the
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Miss Elizabeth Passano may leave the end of
this week to attend the opening of
the High school at Winchester.

the 14th Maine Kegime-nt building.
They haw passed a delightful sum-

Comforts, soothes, heals chappedjkin,

is

here.

—1—■——

flings

Morse

laboratory

Dortkcos
of East
'N. J. left last week for her
home
after
her
passing
twentyfourth season at her cottage "Windemere."
Miss Helen Bates, her sister,
of Portland, left a few days later, after
having spent most of the summer

Orange,

at

mer

r.

University.

Mrs.

liSij *19] n

Tuesday for their respecThey have been spending

Congress Sq.

—

Tel. 924*1

sum-

H. H. HAY SONS

paaa most delightfully by sailing in
their yacht "Billiken."
Misa Margaret
Newcombe of Portland is visiting Miss
Sallie Pickard for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Ridge of
Portland,
will occupy
their
pretty cottage here until late in September, before returning to their home.
Miss Jessie llidge is spending a few
days this' we«k visiting Miss Rebecca
Cralghill at Fort Preble.

EST A BUSHED 1900

17 Preble

t'

land.
-I
Mr. and iMrs. Edward Pickard and
famil) of Cumberland Mills, will remain at their cottaee here over two
more
wveks, which they expect to

the largest dealer* In Second-band Furniture In the State.

at the Kennard cotleaving much against

the season at the Cook cottage at the
'West End and one and all declare that
they will do nothing else this winter
except to look forward to returning
again when next summer rolls around.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Jackson,
with their son and daughter. tM4ss Marian Jackson and Mr.
William B.
Jackaon. Jr.. left the Island last week
for tht-w houw in Brookline. Mass.,
after occupying the Everett cottage

He.

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

*

their wishes.
They are accompanied
by Mrs. LasVy's father.
Mr. J. M.
Whiting, who has been visiting them.
Mr. and iMrs. H. F. Bcgrem of Medford. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Begrem of Arlington, (Mass.. left the
island last
tice homes.

& CO.

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.

Mass.. have returned to their

delightfully

H. N. PINK HAM.
F. C. HUSSEY

W. SUSS KRAUT.

Portland,

Souvenir Spoons,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. I~ssky with their
daughter. "Miss Barbara
'Lasky. of
Franklin

H.

WILLIAM SENTER
JEWELERS

whole of next summer here instead of
only a few days.

home, having 'been spending the

Portland, JVfe.

DvMVimgt, Crtt+ftt, H»Ult *md Statute Pr*fierty
t+ntrrJ in th» U*dmg ctm/mmut.

SOUVENIRS

stricken with appendicitis. He was
operated on promptly, but did not coma
come out of the ether, never
regaining
consciousness. Mr.- French was born
in Lewlston In 1848 and educated in
the public schools in Turner and at
Westbrook Academy, later graduating
from Tuft's College in 1870. He was
one of the most prominent
members
of the Massachusetts bar, being one of
the foundera of the Boston Bar 'Association and of the University Club of
Boston. In addition to an extensive
practice, he has been since 1886. a
lecturer on insolvency law at the Boston University Law School. He leaves
a widow and one
daughter. Miss Margaret French.
The made in several sections of the
most traveled past of the island are
In & disgraceful d>»dltkm
being HV
eralty covered with waste paper, hags
and every other coDcetjaMs- rubbish
which the careless summer visitor has
thrown into the roads. This is a condition of things which should not be tolerated on the island- and the matter
calls for prompt action if we are to
maintain our clean roada and walks.
There are several ways to remedy
the matter and the most feasible is to
ask the town at the annual March

Natural finish with continuous whole reed seat
and back make a good
rocker for living room
r :
also

,

Remember

Some

Portland and Casco Bay

for many yesrs was a resident at the'
West End. Mr. French left the Island
last week in apparently the best of
health, but on his arrival at home was

PIAZZA FURNITURE

To Cliff I sisad. Western aad Central Laadiags (Gt. Chebeague)—0.90 a. m.f 820 p. m.
To
South
HarpsweU. Bailey aad Orr's
Islands—11.43. tJll a. m., MO p. m.
To Sunset aad Eastera Laadiags (Great
Chrbcafur), Cousia. Littleioha and Bustin
Islands, Mere Point. Birch Ialaad aad Harpswell Center—10.00 a. m., 4JO p. m.
Additional Trip—Ssiurdajrs. 12.13 noon for
Forest City. Trefethen and Evergreen Landings (Teaks Island). Little and Great Diamond Islands. Ponce and Doughty Landings
(Long Island).
SUNDAYS
To Peaks Island (Forest City Landing)—
8.00. 0.00. lO.OOt 11.00 a. m.. 12-20, 1.15, 1L00,
2.43. 4.00. 4.43, 6.00, 7.30 p. m.
To Cuahiag I«land W 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
2.43. 4.43 p. m.
To Little aad Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen aad Evergresa Laadiags (Peaks
Island) ROM. D.:a1".T0 a. ra.. 12.20, 1.30.
2.30. 4.00. 3.00, T.««» p. m.
To Ponce Landing (Long Island)—8.00,
0.30. xlO.OO, 10.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.30. 2.30, 4.00,
5.00. 7.00 p. m.
To Doughty Landing (Long Island)—8.00,
0.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 4.00, 5.00,
7.00 p. m.
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—9.3o
a. m.. 1.311, 4.00 p. m.
To Little Cheheague—0.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.00
m.

(80)
4It;

and

land,

Miss

Goud.

Mildred

all of

IMr.

Wetoster Bickford returned reto his home on the island after
spending some time visiting his brother at the tatter's farm near Belgrade.
A.

on

S. 'Marr carries

Custom

House

a

wharf.

full

line of

Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Caldwell of
Sherman, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry YV. Caldwell here Friday
and Saturday. They are spending the

Smith and family of
Woodfords, returned home recently after spending the past month at their
Cottage here. They have been coming
to Chebeague for several
years and
are firm admirers of the place.
Mr.

Joseph

remainder of their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Caldwell at \Voodford3.
The condition of Mr. Robert Spalding who had the misfortune to break
his left leg while playing ball with the
Yarmouth ball team Labar Day. Is
mo<3t favorable.
iMr. Spalding and his
mother. Mrs. George F. Spalding are
here at the Webber cottsge where
they will remain until he Is able to
walk.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Gee have returned to the Island a few days ago and
are to occupy their pretty
cottage
near Central Landing during the first
part of September.

DeSagne of
a few days
have
home.
They
ago for their
been spending the month of August
here and are only leaving now that
their (laughter may be back in time
to attend the schools at Portland.
Mr.

and

Mrs

J.

A.

Portland, left the island

R. S. Davis Co.. Portland is a Arm
wlrh a reputation which haa been established many years as standing for
Mrs. Mildred Bishop ai»d Miss Louthe highest grade of home furnishings.!
ise Bishop have been viaiting Mrs. W.
Adv.
F. Bennett for some time at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson of nere.
Woodfords. who have been spending
Mrt. Harry A. Cooke and daughter.
the entire summer at their cottage at
and H. Allen
His-* Bsfher Cooke
the We»t Knd, left on Monday of this
Cooke. Jf„ Who have been occupying
week after a most enjoyable outinc.
Horace B. Hamilton'* cottage for the
The Thompson cottage was the acMt]
Hmmor left for their home at Newton
last week of a very pretty card-party,
Center. Mans.. Friday afternoon laat.
the games being tlerman whist.
First H. Allen
Cooke. Jr., will enter Kent
prize was carried off by Dr. W. H.
Preparatory school at Kent. Conn.
Howell with Miss Helen Bates second.
.Mr. Blcknell Hall. Jr.. left the laDainty refreshments were served durland Monday to enter Hebron acading the evening.
the
Hall left
Mrs. Blcknell
emy.
Judge and Mrs. W. B. Fowler leave aame
day for her home at Taunton.
for
their
home
to
Massachushortly
Man.
setts after what has proved a delightDr. and Mra. Nowell P. Johnson enful summer. They have been occupyHamilton.
Benjamin
ing the Wyman cottage during their tertained Mrs.
"Aunt Sarah,** at dinner one day laat
stay.
week
been
Mr. Warren
who has
Last Friday. Mrs. L M. Pasasno
upending his vacation with his wife
Was the hostess at a delightful tea
Maud JcAinson
the well
Warren,
«t her cottage In honor of Mrs. W. B.
known actress at her father'* home,
French of Winchester.
Mass.. who has left for
Wsltham
his home In
was leaving rhe next
About
day.
Mm., Friday afternoon
twenty were present and after partakThe Democrat* held an enthusiasing of the dainties prepared for them,
they were entertained by readings by tic rally st Golden Cross hall ThursMiss Helen Pates. after which several dsy evening laat and a rood sited audience was present to listen to the
tables of bridge were formed.
aaSdrein of Messrs. Harvey of Port'Mr. and Mrs. Kills Ames Ballard
of
land
and Charles
8. Thomas
and Miss Mary Bsllard. left last week
I*)and. Both speakers were at
for their home In Philadelphia. Pa..1 Bslley
their beat and they urged all voters to
after passing the entire summer at
come out
snd support their ticket.
their besuttfnl home "Khaf mandhu **!
Dr. U |A Hale presided.
Miss Bsllard will leave shortly
for, Mm. Fl'i».*»eth Fleming snd daughwliere she is atWeetover, Conn
ter of 40O Welling street. Richmond
tending the West over school.
HU1. V. y, both of wfcom hsve beet*
Mrs.
William
the
Stewart and
since
at ttoelr strmmer
home here
'Misses Alice
Mvaltv and
Augusta earlv In
laat
July, left the Island
Stewart of Philadelphia, will return
•week after a deHghtful summer's vaMiss Alice
shortly to their home.
aeveraa
cation.
Tbey entertained
Stewart sailed the first part of the
gueata during Awgnat.
month for Belgium where she Is AtMiss Rosamond DpaMJng. Miss Martending a girl*' school in Brussels.
gar * Spalding and Master Jack BpaldMr. and Mrs.
Norman
milsrm of
Ing. left for their home In Newton
Philadelphia nd Messrs. Richard and

now

Mr. and .Mrs. H. C. 'Hamilton and
their daughter. Mrs. L. C. Chandler,
who have been at their delightful summer estate "Pelham" on
the front
shore since
early in
May, will be
among the last of the .summer colony
to leave for their winter home.
They
are planning to remain until Oct. 1
or even later
During the past season Chey
have entertained several
houne parties.

Port-

visiting Mr*. Sherman Hamilton at her cottage here where they are
spending a most enjoyable time.
are

are

colony and they

Mr. Clyde nrown of New York City
eminent barrister in that city, has
recently purchased three acres of land
on the South
shore,
adjoining the
property o/ iMrs. John M. Ash. from
an

Mr.
Edward
Ross.
Mrs.
Brown
is
a
sister
of
Mrs.
Kills A. Ballard of the West End.
Mr. and Mrs.
Brown have been occupying the Sytnonds estate at Bailey's Island the
! past season.
Mr. Silas Hamilton, formerly of this
: island, but now of Portland, has rehis property on
cently disposed of
Cousin's Islind which was situated
near the steamboat wharf to Mrs. A.
E. Hay who buy* for improvements.
I

Mr. Hewer*.! 8. Hamilton has recently purchased of Mrs. Oollle Stevens of Philadelphia.
Pa., her hons«

and land on the North
Koad.
The
property Is finely situated and Mr.
' Hamilton will make
improvements upon the mmmtm unless he disposes of U
at once.
Mrs. Stevens and daughter
have been spending the summer here
at their cottage.
Subscribe for "The Breeze" in the
winter season.
It Is published once a
month and will help to bring back the
coast of Maine during winter evenings.
Furniture at

Factory

Prices.

Tome of the greatest furniture bar
ga'ns In the East are now being offered
I for sale by the Arm of York and Jackson. II Preble St.. Portland, with wareI hottses at 227 Federal St.
Th«* values
I on high class furnishing goods which
I are being offered are more reasonable
than the average second hand store
valr.es on account of their vast sales
with little profits.
The pieces of furniture are absolutely guaranteed to be
perfect in erery detail and Inspection
these roods Is cordially Invited by
the members of the firm.
It would
certainly pay people down the bay who
are buying furnishings of any description for their cottage or house to stop
and examine these bargains.

